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Playing Cards. LOG DRIVING CO.’S 
BOOMS DESTROYEDEDNA TOLD JUDGE FORBES 

SHE WAS A PRESBYTERIAN
HUBBY WENT TO SEA, BUT 

HIS WIFE STAYED AT HOME
We believe our etook to be the meet complete lu the dty.

Bed need price, 40cCongress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs, ..
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets ..
Poker Sets 
600 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

60c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45
.. $1 to 9.50

$1.25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2 50 and $3 80 
.. 65c to $1

.. $2, $2.85, $3
$1.25

.. 25c to $2.40
.. $4.80 and $6.30

15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

Serious Damage from Floods 
Up River

I. ••
* f

SHARP CRITICISMS 
OF THE RIDING TESTS

GIRL WIFE, FEARING 
LAW, SEEKS DEATH

But She Was Sentenced Just 
the Same — Took Ive
Years in Kingston Rather 
Than One Year in the
Good Shepherd — White 
on the Waterwagon—Six 
Months for Smith

And Now Capt. Peterson Brings 
Action Against the Owner 
of His Vessel for Alién
ation of Wife’s Affections 
—Further Sensations are 
Promised.

aOOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
CovjrfgtU, MW, by

■ben. § FUytaiOwia*

Part of Fredericton Flooded—Cellars Full 
of Water—Much Damage to 

- Co iservetory. Fifteen Year Old Bride, Berlin 
Heiress, Leaps from Window

Roosevelt’s Ideas a Subject of 
Ridicule/ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jam 7.—The 

floods in this vicinity nave subsided in 
consequence of the cold weather but 
the results will be felt for some days 
yet. It is estimated that more than one 
hundred house cellars are flooded in 
that part of the city between York 
and Westmoreland' streets, the major
ity of them on Aberdeen and Saunders 
streets. In most instances the water is 
these cellars 4s tour feet deep, drown
ing out furnace fires and destroying 

„ much property stored for winter use.
criticism of the United States army and the whole reax 0f the city
its management is being beard about 
the capitol. Some of the most pointed 
remarks have been published in the of
ficial record of the testimony taken be
fore the house committee on military 
affairs In connection with the army ap
propriation bill. It developed that $10,- 
490 had been expended for mileage in 
connection with the horsemanship tests 
ordered by the president.

This money, it was explained, was 
disbursed In order to assemble the of
ficers on what was deemed a proper 
course, such as at Fort Ethan Alien, In 
Vermont, and Fort Myer, In Virginia.

“That $10,000 Is a useless expense," 
dedlared Representative Anthony, of 
Kansas. "Those tests oould Just as 
well be taken at the posts where the Plants perished. Today with the aid of 
officers are stationed.”

"Yes, or riding around 
ground,” suggested 
Slayden. of Texas.

Chairman Hull, of Iowa, came to the organzed wth the exception of the Gib- 
rescue with a remark that produced son branch of the G. P. R. The train) 
laughter. He suggested it would be from Wbodstock did not reach here till 
wefU to have the officers ride In schools midnight on account of a slight wash- 
wRh home one to watch them, as he out near Springihill Station, but this

50c
20c, 15c, 400 
75e to $4.5c 

.. 5c Hasty Marriage and Tragic Sequel Cause 
Great Sensation Among Prominent 

Berlin Folk.

Members of Congress Object to Needless 
Waste of Public Money—Haro a 

Fling at Ancient Army Officers
25c In chambers this morning before 

Judge McLeod, W. B. Wallace. K. C., 
on behalf of the defendant in Petoreon 
vs. Glover, applied for a change of 
venue to Restlguoche county from 
here, on the grounds that the cause of 
action arose there, and most of the 
witnesses lived there. Mr. H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., opposed the application.

His Honor will render his decision in 
the matter later on 

This is an action for unstated dam
ages for alienation of wife’s affections, 
brought by Captain Peterson, former
ly of Oampbellton, against William 
Glover, of that place.

The plaintiff was captain of one of 
defendant’s steamers consequently was 
absent from home very often. During 
these periods of absence. It Is alleged, 
the defendant and Mrs. Peterson iu-

MOTORCYOLE BAOK.
_1КЮ. .7
Tu U. ft. Ріали Cam (X

<4
St. John, N, B. Judge Forbes held a special session 

of the county court this morning; at 
11 o’clock. There were three criminal 
cases before him. The three prisoners 
had been elected to be disposed of un
der the Speedy Trials Act end two had 
pleaded guilty an were brought before 
the court for sentence.

Edna Goodspeed, who had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft and forgery 
was given the option of one year in the 
Good Shepherd Home or five years in 
the penitentiary at Kingston, Ontario.

Previous to this Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
K.C., made an eloquent plea for the 
prisoner. He asked his honor to allow 
her out under suspended1 sentence.

His honor referred to the serious 
charge of forgery coupled with that of 
theft. It seemed to him that the pri
soner was the coolest criminal of her 
age, as she deliberately told the Judge, 
when he saw her In gaol, that she 
was a Presbyterian. He had found out 
since that she was a Catholic. Here 
Goodspeed Interrupted by denying that 
she was a Catholic. She said that al
though she was brought up a Catho
lic, she was a Protestant, and had been 
for some time back.

I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. — Sharp BERLIN, Jan. 6.—The sensation to

day in Berlin is the attempted suicide 
of the girl wife of Dr. Landebergar, 
after the couple had been married 
only a few weeks.

Last evening about six o’clock one 
of the waiters in the Hotel Esplanade 
heard a sound as of something heavy 
falling. This was followed by agoniz
ing cries, and, rushing out to a large 
oval courtyard upon which the restaur
ant and principal rooms face, he found 
the young women, clad only in her 
night clothes, writhing in agony on the 
red tiles whioh form a broad promen
ade around the garden centre, a fea
ture of which is the illuminated foun
tain.

She was delirious and crying and 
wailing.
could be distinguished were the words 

“Mother!” Medical assis-

FUR JACKETS! yesterday from one end to the other, 
a distance of one miles was a raging 
torrent flooding the streets, railway 
tracks, and much private property. The 
most serious individual loss is that of

Russian Poney (Morle) with Col
lar and Reveers. Blk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

$65.00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,
Persian Lamb,.... $140 to $225

John Bebbington, florist, whose green 
houses were flooded in floors and cel
lars. The former are pretty well clear
ed today, but in the cellars there Is 
four or five feet of water and unless 
It can be drained off at once so that 
title furnaces supplying heat to the 
plants of the conservatories can be op
erated. the result will be serious for 
Mr. Bebbington. Last night stoves 
were put in the conservatories hut in 
spite of that a large number of the

Alaska Seal,

dulged in improper relations, in fact 
the captain claims to have found out 
through some letters from Glover to 
Ms wife that she was in Glover’s pay, 
This, it is asserted, had been going on 
for some years, but plaintiff only dis
covered the affair lately.

Immediately on learning the cn-rdi- 
tlon of affairs the captain armed fcim- 

onoe recognized Frau Landsberger was sel( w|th a revolver and announced 
carried into the hotel.

$30.00 up

The only utterances whichAll of the above Jackets can be trim, 
med with any Fur at small additional
cost

pumps loaned by the city, Mr. Beb- 
a fair bington is making an effort to save the "Mother!” 

Representative situation.it tance was at once called, and the girl
ish form, in which the hotel people atI The railway train service is still dls-

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.4'vW y his intention of killing Glover, 

friends, however, dissuaded him from 
doing this.

Divorce proceedings are pending, rnd 
it is understood that criminal proceed
ings wil lbe taken against the defen
dant.

His
The physicians called, found a terri

ble wound in the back of the woman’s 
head. The front teeth, were knocked 
completely. away, both legs and one 
arm were broken, and there were other 
injuries.

His Honor then (gave her the option 
of going, to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd or to the Kingston Peniten- understood a* the last ride at Fort has been repaired and the train up

Myer, “Some old colonel had to have went on time this ,morning and will
55 Charlotte 

Street*ANDERSON & CO, 1tlary. The prisoner would not eay
which one she preferred, and Mr. Me- a maJ1 on each side of him to see that have no difficulty In getting through.
Keown asked Hie Honor to suspend he stayed on his horse.” On the Fredericton-Loggleville
sentence until later In the day. This I thla Pofat Representative Parker branch of the I. C. R. have been ser-
was done and at noon, when brought j Nemr Jersey, was moved to eay, lous difficulties which. It Is expected, Frau Landsberger had thrown her- 
before the court, Goodspeed declared ,rr°u know we have deaerated forty will be overcome In a few hours. The self from a third floor window, and 
her wish to be sent te . Kingston Pen- OI<> fellows who are no jgood bat wN*. last train to reach here from the north while her body was still lying In the 
ltentiary. She was given until Satur- Bre broken down with drink, and that wa# on Tuesday night. тЯе express’ courtyird her husband arrived, but 
day to think things over. T1H save the government a lot of fror*. Logglevllle to this city was stal- was sent away under some pretext un-

The case against Mark White was money.” led yesterday by a washout near til she had been removed1 to her room,
quickly disposed of. The prisoner had Representative Capron, of Rhode Is- Doaktown, but this has been repaired As Dr. Landsberger was leaving the 
pleaded guilty to stealing the watch, land, expressed a wish that the same and the train is working its way care- hotel he was confronted by Herr Wolff 
but said he was drunk at the time. test mIBht be applied to members of fully along and wav’ at Boiestown Wertheim, his father-in-law, and a 
On his taking the temperance pledge 1 Congress, whereupon Representative when reported at 10 o’clock today. The partner in the vast dry goods store 
for one year, he was allowed his, lib- , Prince, of Illinois, suggested! that the chief difficulty is at Pennine, where in Leipziger-strasse, one of the most

Ssecret Service would take care of the Nashwaak, backed up ЦУ an ice wonderful commercial buildings in
Jam, has flooded half a mile of track Berlin, who at once rushed upon him,
to a depth of several feet. No attempt called him a murderer, and at the
was made to send a train out this same time tried to strike him with a

heavy walking stick he carried, hut he 
was restrained by the hotel servants.

While this painful scene was taking 
place PrdffiSeor Israel, who had been 
attending General Castro, appeared on 
the scene, and fitter examining Frau 
Lndsberger pronouncedi the case almost 
hopeless. Dr. Israel had her forthwith 
transferred to his clipic, in the Augs- 
berger-strasse, where 'slid now hes, 
hovering between life and death. ~ 
Certain circumstances made the story 

of far greater interest to Berlin folk 
than an ordinary suicide. Last October 
Herr and Frau Wolff were living at 
the Hotel Bristol with the gay and pret
ty brunette Frausein Dolly Plnkue, ag
ed fifteen, a daughter of Frau Wert
heim by her first marriage.

One day towards the end of October 
Fraulein Pinkus received a message 
from Dr. Landsbergier, and a little lat
er, without saying a word, she disap
peared. All efforts to find her proved 
unavailing, but a few days later her 
distracted parents received a letter,dat
ed London, saying that she had been 
privately married to Dr. Landsberger, 
the editor of a small weekly paper call
ed Der Morgen, and would be back 
soon.

As she was a great hetiress and an 
only child, all Berlin talked of the es
capade, and Dr. Landsberger was con
sidered by his friends to be a lucky 
fellow.

True to her word, the fifteen year 
old bride returned home. She was re
ceived with ovations by her friends; 
was pardoned by her parents and 
again married here on-November 6, ac
cording to the German rites.

For the last fortnight she and her 
husband have lived at the Hotel Esp
lanade, and during the latter days It 
was noted that the couple several 
times had disputes and that there was 
a rift in their happiness, which till 
then had been complete.

t
-eMANUFACTURING FURRIERS. LEAPED FROM WINDOW.

MME. HORDICA ILLPl <r~ ~ WE INTEND WITH BRONCHITIS
TO CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER. OVERCOATS and SUITS
Singer Has Narrow Escape from Pnen- 

monta and Is Under the Care of 
Physicians In Los Angeleserty.

William Smith, charged with stealing ’ that as "that Is what the president 
two watches on November 26th last, | wants." 
pleaded not guilty. C. H. Ferguson ap
peared for the crown.

The prisoner did not have couniel.
The first witness for the crown was 

William Ingram, the owner of the 
watches. He told of the prisoner be
ing at his house on Brussels street on 
the day In question, and of his handl
ing the watches. The watches he miss
ed that night. Samuel Margolis, to 
whom the prisoner tried to sell the 
watches, Daniel Hanlon, who was 
also approached for the same purpose, 
and Detective КІЖеп, who made the 
arrest, cave evidence.

Smith took the stand and denied 
stealing the watches. He said he paid 
twenty-five cents for the watch which 
was found on him iwhen he was ar-

And would advise you to get our prices on 
these garments before purchasing.

Suits for Men

\
♦

morning. Road Master Grass, with a 
special working train, is somewhere 
between Cross Creek and Marysville 
but the telephone wires are down and

LQ9 ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 6—Mme. 
Lillian Nordica is under the care of 
physicians at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Castillo.

'Mme. Nordica is ill and flat on her 
back," said Mrs. Castillo today to call
ers who went to the house to bid the 
singer a happy New Year. "She IS 
Just recovering from a severe attack 
of bronchitis. We were greatly dis
tressed for several days, as it seemed 
Impossible for her to escape pneumoiv 
[a, but the physicians say all danger ot 
pnëtHtoPla is past and we only have 
to ріал figainst the bronchitis seri
ously affecting ТівГ, throat."

News that Mme. 't^ordica was Ш 
came as a surprise to"SbS®^Angeles. 
She caught a slight cold on ChFnttSja*
Day when she was driven from he;----
private car by a iflre, and since that 
time has been at her sister’s, with 
Mrs. Walker, of New York, another 
sister.

EXILE BROUGHT ABOUT 
YUAN SHI KAI'S DOWNFALL$4.50 to $15.00 (Continued on page 7.)

HOPE TO GET C. P. R.
TRAINS THROUGH TONIGHT

Overcoats for Men 5.00 to 15.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

Kang Yu Now In Penang Repeats Charge 
That the Deposed Statesman Had 

the Emperor Murdered.
Repairs May be Completed This Evening— 

I.C.R. on Regular Schedule—All On!- 
going Trains Will Leave on Time.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7-Special cable 
advices to the Herald from Fanang, 
Straits Settlement, say that Kang Yu 
Wei, China’s exiled reformer and lead
er of the Chinese Empire Reform As
sociation, claims credit for the over
throw of Yuan Shi Kai, the eminent ! 
Chinese statesman, as member of the 
Grand Council.

rested.
The Judge said the weight of evidence 

was against the prisoner, and sentenc
ed him to six months with the gaol 
gang.

Ingram, who laid the information 
against Smith, while giving testimony, 
asked permission t6 withdraw the 
ease. This the court wouldn’t grant, 
as it had developed Into a crown 
ease.

і

MINK, TIES, STOLES AND THROWOVERS
The work of repairing the washouts 

on the C. P. Railway line between St. 
According to the despatch, Yu Wei ?ohn and Fredericton Junction is be- 

charges Yuan Shi Kai with complicity P^hed as rapidly as possible, 
in the death of the Emperor. He is was received this morning at
quoted as follows: the offlce the general superintendent
' "We know Yuan Shi Kai paid a phy- tbat ther® ,WM h»Pe 01 setting tem- 
sician 40,000 taels (about $33,000) to repairs completed far enough to
poison the Emperor. Yuan Shi Kai, aJtow the traina P8** ЬУ «wen °'"
seeing the Dowager Empress’ death c*oclt №le evening. This is an Inside 
impending, feared retribution at the estlmate and ** ГПДУ be considerably

later than this before the connections

■AT-
;

REDUCED PRICES CONFERENCE HAD
TO BE POSTPONEBF. Д. THOMAS A NATIONAL THEATRE AS 

MEMORIAL TO SHAKESPEAREFASHIONABLE FUBBIEB 539 Main street. N E. Owing to Break In Hallway Connection- 
Will be Held Tomorrow.

hands of the Emperor for his betrayal 
a decade ago Which forced my flight 
and resulted in the Dowager Empress the trains should reach St. John about 
seizing the reins ot control."

are made. If the schedule is carried out

Pure Olive Oil Finest eleven or twelve o’clock tonight. To
day express trains from Boston andPublic Subscriptions Asked in England — 

Eminent Men Will be Managers
Quality, Montreal have both arrived at Mc-

Owlng to the trains being held up 
the meeting of the International Board 
ot Railway Arbitration, which was to 
have been RWd here today, had to be 
postponed as It was impossible for the 
outside members to get here today. 
The meeting will be held tomorrow in
stead.

Adam Junction
there until the line is opened, 
passengers whb were held up yester
day and who are waiting at Frederic
ton will also be brought down some 
time tonight.

The city has now been without west
ern mall since Tuesday and business 
men are being put to considerable in-

and are being held

PATRICK HAS NO HOPE 
FROM JONES’ CONFESSION

The
Bottles 25 and 60 cents. Half Gallon Tins, $1.50.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—London Is to have 
S National Theatre as a memorial to 
Shakespeare, in which will be enacted 
the poets work as well as plays by other 
English dramatists, living and dead.

A number of large private subscrip
tions have already been promised, and 
the Lord Mayor of London and the 
mayors In the provinces will be asked 
to open public scriptlons. The educa
tional and municipal authorities of the 
kingdom have been invited to associate 
themselves with the project which has 
the approval of the government.

The theatre will he controlled by a 
board of trustees chosen from men 
prominent In literature, drama, music 
and education.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.
. PHONE 687. The conference whichNEW YORK, Jam. 7.—Rumors that 

Charles F. J ones; who waa valet to convenience in consequence.
William Marsh Rice, at the time ot bis 
death lu 1900 for which Albert T. Pat- enlng for Montreal, Boston and Fred
rick is serving a life sentence in Sing ericton and despatched'
Sing, was dying in Texas and was anx- time with malls and passengers. If the 
lous to retract

some of the 
representative lumbermen of the prov
ince were to have held with the Pre
mier and the Surveyor General 
evening, had to be postponed for the 
same reason. ;M.r. Grimmer 
tending to come up today by the N. 
B. Southern Railway, but Mr. Hazen 
telephoned him that It would not be 
necessary as the others could not 
rive.

CHAS. R. WASSON Trains will be made up here this ev- FBARED CRIMINAL LAW.
this

From what I heard stated, the Ger
man criminal law had been put in mo
tion; and the Public Prosecutor is de
termined to apply it for the offence of 
marrying a girl under age, which is

at the usual
was in-

the confession, upon repairs are completed as early as is 
which Patrick was convicted, are giv- (hoped for, there will be practically 
en, little credence by Patrick himself, delay to these outgoing trains.
In his cell at Sing Sing yesterday Pat- ; The I. C. Railway escaped the ef- punl3hable by a term of imprisonment, 
rick said to the warden that he plan- ! fects of the big storm with very little Thls’ 11 stated’ worked upon the ima- 
ed little or no value In any possible damage. Some of the sidings at Gil- j Station of the young wife to an inor- 
statement or confession coming from bert’s Lane were flooded yesterday, ' d!nate degree; and she saw the prob- 
Jones. He was unable to confirm the but the wate- has all drained away ability of her husband, and possibly 
report that hie brother-in-law, John T. again. The only Important washout on , herself, being taken to prison.

the line, which was at Sussex, was re- [ Yesterday two strange men break- 
paired last night and the trains are tasted with tile young 
now running on schedule time

As the C. P. R. express did not get j ternoon the bride’s parents called, af-
! ter which She locked all her doors. No

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, Jany. 7, 1909.
no

$1.98MEN’S REGULAR $2.50 
to $3.00 Pants for

ar-

♦

In the civil court this morning Judgt 
Ritchie was made arbitrator in 
in which J. S. Goughian asks for $S0 
he claims is due for work done at the 
new government stores building. The 
contractors were Flood

a caseLATE1 SHIPPING.

Cleared Today.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, 

Boston via ports.
Str. Yarmouth, Digby.
Str. Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, 

London via Halifax and Harve.

We have secured a big lot of mini’s trousers, which 
bf webbs of very superior cloths, there are some In the lot which could not be 
Sold in the regular way for less than $5.00 a pair, by taking the whole lot we 
Irot them at a great bargain and

Milliken, of this city, has been sum
moned to Texas by Jonea.

were made from ends
couple and a 

heated dispute took place. In the af-I and Bates, 
who sub-let a contract to Mr. Couglh- 
Ian. It Is claimed that the work done 
by Mr. Coughlan was not according to 
the specifications.

SMOKING POTATO SKINS. throuqlh in time today, a train 
made up at St. Jahn and despatched papers expressing her fatal intention j 
at 12.40 to take the place of the regu- I were found, but one little pink satin 
lar C. P. R. Halifax express. This was slipper was found lying in the centre 
done for the convenience of the pas- of the floor of the room when, the door 
sengera along the line and if necessary was broken open, denoting her haste to 
the railway will make the same 
rangement tomorrow.

The service will be conducted from 
Halifax to St. John in the

was

SJSVSS at $1.98 a pair. LONDON, Jan. 6,—At the meeting 
of the Aylesbury Board of Guardians 
yesterday a memorial from the work
house inmates was read; It asked that 
Irish roll tobacco should be substituted 
for the usual allowance ot shag, 
“which is ot very bad quality, and only 
lasts till about Tuesday, and we have 
to make up with potato skins or any
thing else we cao get hold of.”

The steamer Pomeranian sailed this 
morning for London via Halifax and 
Harve.

HEWSON’3 $1.25 UNDERWEAR, 9 8c. TO CLEAR.
ar- reach the Window. The other slipper re

mained' on the girl’s foot. LATEST WEATHEB REPORT

J. N. HARVEY The steamer 'Montezuma sailed thla 
morning for London and >ntWQro vja 
Halifax.

same way , *AVhon a г-егмт is down in the world 
and this will be continued as long as , an ounce of help is bettor than a pound 

I Is found necessary. % I of preaching".—Bulwer.
I Opera
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AMUSEMENTSWITHOUT LAWYERS, 
DEFENDANTS LOSE

American and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
IV. P. (EL W. Г. STARR., Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST,, 14 CHARLOTTE ST, _________

Board Recommend That 
Marsh Bridge Aboideau 

Resolution be Rescinded

COAL A DREAM OF LOVELINESS I
2—PRETTIEST PICTURES YET—2

L The Serpentine's Origin
One bewildering symphony of ever- 
changing colors; an eye-feast In grace 
of action.

Chief Justice Renders Decis
ion in Case of MoGaffi- 

gan vs Hunter
LOCAL NEWS «

Animated Postage Stamps
Entirely unique, showing all the na
tional stamps with appropriate dances. 
Transformations.

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 76 Germain 
et., opposite Trinity Church. Order Recently Passed by Council Provid

ing for Aboideau Disapproved by Re
corder—Medical Men Want Hospital 
Water Rates Reduced—Reduction Also 
Asked for Home for Incurables

Tne Finest In 
A Long While

A___
$3,2oo INVOLVEDTo cure s headmens In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
esnts.

Men’s sweaters at greatly reduced
prices at the Union Clothing Co., 26-2S 
Charlotte St., opp. City Market.

Exquisite Spanish Drama.

THE SMUGGLER’S DAUGHTERFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 6—The 
case of MoGafllgan v. 
concluded to the equity court this af
ternoon. the chief Justice delivering 
Judgment for the plaintiff, setting 
aside the conveyance of Hunter's pro
perty to his son and ordering it to be 
sold for the benefit of the creditors. 
The claims against the property 
amount to 12,100 and In addition the 
plaintiff has te pay the cost# of the 
stilt. Eight witnesses for the plaintiff 

examined today and the court 
made rapid progress.

Ourrey and Hartley, counsel for the 
defendants, having withdrawn from 
the case yesterday, there was no cross 
examination. The parties live In the 
parish of Peel, Carte-ton county, and 
the suât was brought by Dennis Mr 
Gafllgan and other creditors of Hugh 
Hunter to set aside a conveyance of 
property from Hunter to his eon on 
the ground of fraud. Hunter’s defense 

that he made the property over to 
his son under an agreement seventeen 
«faire e.go. Cervell, K.C., M.P, and w • 

K.O., for planintlff, credl-

Hunter wae te-Some New ComediesI
Text of Scholarly Address De

livered by Rtv. Hugh 
Pcdley

EBAMA_The Effects Of A Shave—St№
a Whole Bundle of Laughs.

MR. OAIRN8
"It’s the Pretty Things You Bay."

At Washington before the Ways 
and Means Committee of the 60th 
Congress of the United States, 
“Salada" Tea was spoken of as the

MI8S EDWARDS
"The Old Swing on the Lawn."

ORCHESTRAL EMBELLISHMENTS
107“King of Teas."

1 large congregation the director It was ordered that In fu
ture the city assessors make up the 
Lancaster lists.

A statement was submitted by the 
recorder of the expenses In connection 
with the fire hydrants of the Parish of 
Lancaster Incurred during the past 
year. The amount was 2201.82.

The statement was referred to the

At a meeting of the Board of Water 
and Sewerage held last night a reso
lution wae passed recommending that 
the Common Council rescind its order 
recently passed in the matter of main
taining the Marsh bridge aboideau and 
that in its stead the resolution p re par

tais recorder providing for the

A meeting of the N. B. Military Vet- I 
етапе’ Association will take place 
this evening in their rooms, Market 
Building, at 8 o’clock.

were PRINCESS
Last Time Today

і Rev. Hugh Pedley of Montreal again 
The publie will be pleased to learn pjeasaij a large congregation at the 

that M. R. A.’s early spring sale of week ^ prayer service In the Germain 
linens and cottons will commence on stre6t Baptist church last evening. The 
Mondaÿ next, January 11th. At this aud;ence was a representative one. 
important sale the hemming of cloths, Rev <-ord0n Dickie, pastor of St. 
napkins, sheets, etc., will be executed g^pj^.g church, led the service and 
tree of charge. j the cholr of St. Stephen’s rendered in-

teresllnc music
Mr. Pedley’s address was on 

room* two game» will be played in the Buildjng Qf character, from John I., 42. 
et. John Basketball League series. In Thf) 6peaker stated that there were
the first gamo the Portland Crescents twQ personalities—the man that is and 
Krill meet the St. Stephens Tigers, and tha m£m that la to he. In the Bible 
in the second Mission will try conclu- name$ are bestowed with reference to 
alone with St. Stephens first. Portland reaUtleg and Jesua did not change the 
Crescents and St. Stephens first are tie naroe of щя disciple from Simon to 
in the league standing and the result c haa unles3 He intended that the 
of tonight’s game is awaited with in- | 
terest.

PICTURESQUE SWITZERLAND — Beautiful scenery. 
The King’s Messenger—War drama

Victim of Heroism—Medical drama
ed by
consideration and development of a 
system for the upkeep of the work be 
adopted.

Treasury -Board.
The following tenders for the supply 

of feed, 'hay and straw were accepted 
as the lowest submitted:

Twenty-five tons loose hay,
The Bis set street sewer construction Са,пеУ] ,H.75 per ton. 

was deferred for further consideration £цх tons pressed hay (for Cairleton), 
and the deposits accompanying the L c prjme & Co., $10.90 per ton. 
two tenders held ordered returned. The 
matter of the Adelaide street water 
supply was also deferred.

At the instance of Aid. Kelley it was 
ordered that the private fire hydrants 
of the city be in future inspected with і 
the reart be the end that danger of dis
located fire protective system be en
tirely minimized.

Change of songs today by Mrs. Jas. Tufts and 
Mr. Wm. Adams.DEFERRED FOR TIME. Johm«♦»

Tonight in the Portland T. M. A. wasThe

NEW SONGSP. JoneA
tore.

Three tons bran, L. C. Prime & Co., 
$23.86 per ton.

Three tons et raw, I* C, Літе A 
Co., $6.86 per ton

One thousand two hundred bushel» 
oats, L. a Prime A Oe. 49 cent» per 
bushel. ‘

The chairman stated -that at the re
cent asylum fire the matter of an In
sufficient water supply in the locality 
had been forced upon him. 
thought that this might be remedied 
by securing legislation enabling the

UNIQUENFW SONGS

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

The Songs Will be a Great Feature Today
MISS Brewer will sing ''Roses Bring Dreams of You”— 

assisted by Mr. Dick with voice and guitar obligato.
Mr. Dick sings ‘1 Would Live A Thousand Lives For You” 
Last evening’s splendid picture program will be repeated.

change should Indicate some trans- 
і formation In tne life We are justified 

, . therefore in letting the name Simon
People who had oooasion to be on fQr natural temperament, while

Smythe street between 10 and U th# name Cephas or Peter is expres- 
<rclock last night were alarmed at the 
actions of a man who walked rapidly 
up and down the street,biting his nails 
and threatening to do away with him-

COMPLAINED OF INCREASE. Instant Relief, Permanent Core- 
Trial Package Mailed Free To 

All In Plain Wrapper.

He
A delegation consisting of Dre. Daniel 

and Walker complained of the increas
ed water rates exacted of tfhe General city to shut off the Cushing mill sup- 
Hospital. The matter wae deferred for ply. Aid. MoQoldrick opposed such 
further consideration. j drastic measures. He held that the de-

Ald. Brink presided at tire meeting, і atred end might be obtained as easily 
Those present were Aid. Rowan, Bax- by conferring with the proprietor» of 
ter, Sprmil, Kelley, MoGoldrick, Wil- the mill. A committee constating et 
let. Director Murdoch. Engineer Hunt- ду. Frink, McQoldrick and Wlllet was 
er and the common clerk. appointed to undertake this.

The chairman announced that Drs. The recommendation of the director 
Walker and Daniel were present on be- providing for the construction of a 

of the hospital commission to meter testing plant at the Leinster 
complain against the increased water etreet yard end the erection of a shed 
assessment. for carriages, the cost not to exceed

On motion of Aid. Keller the delega- ,500, was on motion approved.
Aid. Kelley favored the immediate 

prosecution of the Adelaide street 
water supply. He held that the loeal- 

deedrable one and

eive of ultimate character.
The speaker declared that the two 

gifts found in Féter’s life are to he 
found in every life. "We all have our Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure it you go at It right.
An operation with the knife is dan

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces-

8
HCAMERAPHONEself.

Officer Totten on 
heat was notified and locked the man

The

natural gifts," he said, “and we are 
either achieving or have achieved 
that definite character which is the 
summing up, and the assessed value of

othe York Point

opup In the Water street lock-up. 
prisoner is a man about 60 увага of ^ ufe 
age, and when arrested was w thout „The „ueatlon that we have to face 
coat or hat. He is undoubtedly inj 1 ^ how far one-s ultimate character Is 
sane and is supposed to have escaped. determined by an initial endowment.” 
from the Provincial Hospital for the Dr Pedley.a address was an eloquent 
Treatment and Cure of Nervous Di- ( ^ Rnd he handled the various por

tions of his subject In a scholarly

вагу.
Tfcere Is Just one other sure Way to 

be cured—painleee, safe and In the 
privacy of your own home—it Is Pyra
mid Pile Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all 
who writs.

It will give you Instant refiet, show 
you the bannîtes, painless nature of 
this great remedy and atari you well

ue Three Excellent Musical Numbers
Three Howling Comedies*R

Admission 6 and 10 cents. Ehalf
A Matinees at 2.30; evenings 7.

«eases.
. manner.

At a meeting of the commissioners j H<$ wlu again be the speaker this j tion was heard, 
of the General PubHo Hospital yesler- evening, when another large crowd will Dr. Walker stated that the assess- 
day, Dr. Rowley, the superintendent. 1 no doulH be present. ment upon the main building had been
reported to the board receipt of fifty j raised from one hundred and four dol-
ooplee of the book upbllshed in Eng- j — 1 ' to two hundred and eighty. This
land and sold for charitable purposes, be oonaldered beyond all reason. He
containing photographs taken by Queen піІІПІІТГПП ПШГ had two views to submit. First, he
Alexandra on her travels. The books g іШ L ГЦ lH ГПЛ ШІІГ held that the hospital should not be, The matter was ordered deferred

the gift of Lord Strathcona to the lllllU U UnUUII I LIIU U 11 u texed at ац. it waa a free institution, 1 untn the May meeting,
patients of the hospital here, and were depending largely upon the municipal- j On motion of Aid. Rowan the Bent-
presented through Sir Edward Ciouston ГІІІГ QJTCDTft Ш т|г NT tty for its existence. To exact water ley street «ewer construction was or-
of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, an llilL Lit ІLllI nllllllLH I taxes was simply a case of robbing derr -Referred and the deposits ac-
accompanytng leitter from whom was peter to pay Paul
read by Dr. Rowley. The books will be , 
given to patients who drill appreciate 1 
them, and Dr. Rowley will write to 
Lord Strathoona expressing the grate
ful thanks of the commissioners for j 
bis Christmas gift to the patients.

on the way toward a psrtset cure.
Then you can get a full-steed box 

from any druggist tar 68 seats, and 
often one box cures.

Insist on baring What you call tar.
It the druggist tries to sell you some

thing Just as gbOfU It Is because he 
makes more money on tlw substitute.

The cure begins at once and continues 
rapidly until It ie complete and perma
nent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
tiie time.

MADAME ELLEN BEACH YAWity was a most 
should be benefited. The cost of con
struction was estimated at $10,000, the 
minimum revenue to be received $260.I

One of the World's Greatest Sopranos
Opera House, I Seats on Sale Next 

Jan. 14th 1 Monday Morn g, Jan. 11

are

Hieggl
•1.00, 01.BO, ІІЛ0 
and 760, nailery 50a.

t

companylng the two tenders held re
turned.

Aid. Kelley urged the prosecution' of 
Second. If the hospital was to be the work. He claimed that the city 

taxed it should be taxed properly. He \ had no right to drain through to Mar- 
stated that the building had been as- ble Cove.
sessed for $82,000, wtuie as a matter of The financial statement for the 
fact it had only cost some $69,000. Re- year was then submitted. The follow
ers had beeTl made, but he did not ing is the list of expenditures;- 
think it tP.ir that the hospital Should Sewerage construction .. .. $ 8,861 46 

. і Water construction................ 62.617 89

. - -s-sssr - ЗЛS
It obligatory upon the city to collect 
water taxes from every property re-
rardless of their nature. He presumed Fireplug» . .......................
SStTthe rates had not been raised Mtspec pulp mill ............
the account would have been paid ; 
without question. To this the delega
tion agreed.

The matter was 
consideration.

SHOULD BE TAXED PROPERLY.

j Social Evening For the Mem
bers of the Educa

tional Classes

Just send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 91 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall Mich., and receive tree 
by return mall tbs trial package In a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands haw» been cured in this 
and inexpensive way, In

SOUTH END OUTING CLUB
CARNIVAL 

VICTORIA RINK

ACCOUNTANTS WIN 
FROM THE BANKERS

і
;I

Coroner Berryman yesterday empan
elled a Jury and will hold an Inquest 
Into the death of Mrs. William Ho- j 
watt, of Salem, Mass., wife of a mem- j
£ ^Га,еГ,-“:.rti0CpubUc ! reeducation», Classes. ^

believed' 3 tekCl noé of em’ 1 wSSVoSZTinfection with the
believed, of taking a » work Df the. guild, two competent day

v: : -stars. 
РЕНЗжгЕ;:; SirrstFSSu

the І su^J"c№eTou^md
finish their engagement, аз the at- 
tendance of some connected with the 

Arrangements

easy, peinli 
the privacy of the boms.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his Mils. 
au druggists, 50 cents. Write today 

for a free package.

On Tuesday the King’s Daughters 
social evening to the members

On Black’s alleys last evening in the 
second match in the Commercial 
League the Accountants had six points 
on the Brokers ait the finish of a close 

which included 
Olive

FRIDAY JANUARY 8th-ILin 65 
1,268 M 
2.188 07 

626 60

pipes................................
Fire protection pipes. and exciting game, 

many high scores by both sides.
the star, securing 

Despite the 
successful

25 DOLLARS IN PRIZESPORTABLE LIGHT FOR 
STRAITS OF MESSINA

of the Brokers was
and 110 together.

Brokers’ defeat they were 
In breaking even in the number of 
points as the various strings also count 
a point each.

Following is the result of last even
ing’s match:

109
8255,106 67Total expenditure 

Aid. Kelley moved that the private 
hydrants of the city be inspected each 
day with the pubUo uses. He pointed 
out the dependence being placed upon 
private apparatus and held theft It 
should constantly be kept in thorough

Admition 25c.
deferred for further

NOTICE.
HyrnI1 and prayer.
Nt-w Year's greeting—Mrs. Sanford.

. Reading—iMiss Corbett.
Vocal solo—(Miss Helen Irvine.
Violin and piano-iMlsses Thompson. 
Reading—Miss McQuarrie.
Mandolin and piano—Mrs. A. Robb 

and Mrs. Bruce Robb.
Reading—Mrs. Geo. Henderson, 
piano solo—IMiss Robinson.

CHANGE IN INTERNATIONAL ^”!^п"Ге, Roden.
RAILWAY train SERVICE. Reading—Miss McQuarrie.

, __ _ SR b0- Cake and coffee were then served,
Express trains numbers enjoyable evening brought

pun on trains. Numbers 19 and 20 be- ----------------------------
Halifax and Sydney after the

HOME FOR INCURABLES.company is required, 
have been made to have the body of^ 
Mrs. Howatt taken to Salem, as Jpéjn' 
as train communication is ongr; itrs. 
Howatt’s mother, Mrsy'îhglesby, and 
her brother, have anÿjed here from Sa
lem.

annual general meeting of the 
John Opera 

will be held in the 
Thursday, January 7,

A. E. MiGinLBY, 
Secretary.

The
shareholders of the St.ACCOUNTANTS—NO. 3 TEAM.

Total. Avg. 
82 243 81 
85 293 97 2-3

Dr .Walker than brought up the mat
ter at the water rates exacted of the 
Home for Incurables. He stated that j The following reports of the director 
the institution was taxed fifty dollars were also dealt with and the necessary 
in addition to the water rates paid, recommendations made, after which 
This was apparently a tax upon the the board adjourned, 
nronerty on which the bulllding stood. Re water assessment appeal from 
As this was owned by the Dominion Department of Public Works, Canada, 
government he did not think It tax- Mr. Waterbury requests that depart- 
nb’e In this Dr, Walker was sustained be charged the same tor the
bv the board; a rebate of fifty dollars j quarter ending July 31st as for the pre- 
beine ordered. і ceding term. It is recommended that

Aid Kelley said that he was greatly ; b|a request be compiled with 
In svmnathy wdth orphanages and ; Re JiUnes в. Go wan's request foe в
kindred institutional They embodied in refund of the $10 paid by him under
their operations the very essence of protest for entering sewer In King

and should bo street. Money Should not be refunded.
Re water med.ru Band Oowe road. Es

timated cost of a 12 in* main, $2,600, 
and of a 4 inch main, $1,400. Estimated

repair.
The motion carried. Ottawa Company Loans One 

to the Italian Govern
ment

House Company 
Opera House on 
1909, at 8.30 p. m. 
A. O. SKINNER, 

President.

.. 81 80
.. 96 112
.. si 79 72 232 77 1-3
...78 86 101 265 88 1-3
..73 90

Sinclair .. 
Cowan ..■ 
Smith .. .. 
Stanton .. . 
Moore M 95 258 86 s

CIVIC HONORS ARE IN 
DEMANO IN ST. STEPHEN

409 447 435 1291

BROKERS—NO. 4.
. 82 109 110 301 1001-3 

85 83 259 86 3
97 242 80 3

73 77 230 76 3
81 74 98 253 84 3

OTTATWIA, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Inter
signal Company,national Marine 

whose manufacturing plant Is eltya‘ed 
in Ottawa, ha» loaned a portable light
house beacon to the Italian govern
ment for the Straits of Messina to 
temporarily replace the lighthouse de
stroyed in the recent earthquake. The 
beacon has been gratefully accepted 
by Italian government. The signal 
will be immediately shipped to the 
scene of the earthquake from Birm
ingham, England, where one is con- 
atantly kept on exhibition. "It will 
take six months for the Italian gov
ernment to erect another lighthouse 

Straits of Messina," said Mr.

Olive
Wasson ...............  91
Dean..............
Mahoney .. .

76 69
... 80

Day
tween 
ninth Instant. 410 410 465 1285

'This evening the Canadian Rubber 
Company and the J. M. Humphrey Oo. 
will bowl.

practical Christianity 
aided he believedBELL AND LIGHT BUOY ADRIFT in every possible ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 6.—Our

civic elections are held on the 27 th andmanner. ^ ^ ^ testant Orphan-
tested PbyUl"eUnumbera ÆÜfe p ^ S* Г^ЗаіГНеЗЕІ I

The efficiency of a school is attested Tlie bell and light buoy at Partridge School, Stiver F , for Incur- King street. Recommended that It

- Ts fifty to one hundred per cent, ahead fog ln the bay and the buoy out of rates. end further back from road and repairing
of the local commercial schools. One place, great difficulty was experienced Aid Baxter added n résolu- ! foundation, $100.

into the different schools will by those desirous of docking. that the provisions 01 tn • Re vacancy «mon# horeee. Authority
LtiBfy the curious on the first point. The D. a. R. steamer Yarmouth tl(W1 be carried out providing . iB asked tt> purchw a new ш

records of the students in the probably had the hardest time of all. stjtution concerned be in r - P , Re Hazen Brown's claim for ?7Б
mast few years will settle both points. Т^е steamer arrived off the island ear- government or municipal ^ran • l damages. Recommended that olalnv-
The Currie Business University is a> ly ln the evening, but the denes fog After further discussion, and ne j bg not admitted,
ways pleased to give details of the prevented her from dooking. After Inwtanoe of Aid. Rowan, t
number in attendance, names of those huntingi for the buoy the captain came wM deferred.
-iaced in positions and salaries ob- to the conclusion that something was The cbairman .
^ 1 wrong and went back to the island tervlewad the recorder in the matter .

and dropped anchor. o{ tbe Marsh Bridge aboideau " ^ ef т»1в8»
! As soon as the fog had departed the noe. Mr. skinner had stated that Sta e •

steamer came up from the island and he rega;rded the resolution recently Lucas County
docked at Reed’s Point about 8.45 J by the Common Council to be Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h« аГІА— ___ It is to be hoped that the
o’clock. This made the steamer about Hehad therefore instructed him ,s senlor partner of ^ren^f Lo~km w4U be permitted to
three hours behind time. 11£ ;repare a resolution ln Us stead to Cheney & Co., doing burine.» laths dhtifiren ot L*OO^r«u j-

, Despite the storm the Yarmouth did | ^erommended tor adoption to the Шу of Toledo, County and State play on * T ___________
I not hfve very much difficulty in mak- ; ^ ofortoald, ?*»«•*££**&

NEW YORK, Jan. «-A grand Jury tite trip. Qf the buoy | £ exrrclaS by the ^ars for each and every cas. of Ca-
indictment, рцЬ: Beem4 to be unknown. It is supposed would bave ^,n the matter. He torrh that cannot be cured by the use
was filed here todayagainst t havQ drlftea down to Batlory Point board Inre^lutlon which he «f Hall’s Catarrh Cura _____
Yo-k AmXn îhl complying wit- and to be near the Imperial Oil works. ^ the case without FRANK J. CHENMX.
nes^was John D Rockefeller, Jr. The J. A. LegerA the acting, agent for , th s^ clty. It was submitted, ^огп to before me and subsmlbed

SSisrar-sssss ss ts.rra.* ” "D-
ot ,s“"

pised by the council be made. The CaUrrtl „ taken inter-
«ally, and acts directly on the blood f Tolstoi and Molière. Ha
and mucous eurtaeçs of the system. discovered that “The Vicar
Bend for testimonial, free. Essays

■p j nHENBT & OO., Toledo, O. of Waken el Q ^ л __
Bold by all Druggists, 76c. have a book's are also
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor con- youthful mind end these books ore

prohibited.

TWO POINTERS.
an all around 

The following
far the first itlme in years 

I contest is expected, 
members of toe present board are to 
seek re-election: R- W. Grimmer

J. W. Scovll and A. 1. 
Teed in Queens ward ; J. T. Whitlock 
and Edward Kris in Kings ward. In 
Dukes ward, Councillors W A. Dins- 

and A. A. Lafltn have broken 
away from their former associates and 
are running on the new ticket. Hugh 

and possibly P. F. McKenna will 
on the old board 

ticket is composed of 
Elwell De-

SERIES ARRANGED for mayor;on the
Bain, local manager ot the company,

loaningthis morning, “and we 
this Ughthous until they have one 

The beacon may be put up on 
elevation. It cannot be broken if

are A series of afternoon matches has
ГсГиГГти^^іпГт^ 

at 8 o’clock. Rinks are drawn as fol
morebuilt, 

any l
it falls and only takes three or four 
hours to fix In position.

The lows:
F.W. Roach, 
Dr.T. D. Walker, 
R. G. Haley,
W. A. Stewart, 

skip

Love
take their places 
ticket. The new 
A A. Baffin for Mayor;
Wolfe and J. Fred Douglas in Queens; 

Wry and Geo. H. Budd in Kings;
and J. R. Polley In 

S. Ë. МШв 
The

H. G. Weekes,
A. S. Bowman,
T. H. Estabrooks, 
A. Watson, 

skip.

Re Mrs. Catherine Davis’ appeal 
1 from water assessment. ' No recoen-
; WORLD'S RECORD MAP.

stated that he had in- mendation __ LONDON, Jen. 6,—The establishment
“ committee of the London county council 

propose» te produce s ma» of London, 
SS. with squares one-rights of a mile in 

and with parks and open, spaces

J. P.
W. A. Dinsmore 
Dukes for councillors, 
will run independently in Queens, 
contest promises to be a spirited one. 
A feature of the campaign is the an
nounced determination of toe temper
ance federation to demand a strict en
forcement of the Scott Act from any 
board that may be elected.

talned.
♦ G. P. Worsley, 

W. B. Tennant, 
G. L. Wetmore, 
F. C. Beatteay, 

skip.

Geo. Dick.
E. L. Rising, 
C. B. Allan,
J. D. McAvity. 

skip

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., 
CHAR6ES PAPER WITH LIBEL

F. И. Elkin, 
Rev. D. Lang, 
J. A. Seeds, 
John White, 

skip.

S. P. MoCavour, 
C. A. Gray,
C. W. DeForest, 
C. H. McDonald,

skip
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Members of the 

family of the Rev. Canon William Rti- 
anfi-Bedflord, who has just resigned the 

of Sutten Coldfleflrd, Warwick-
MRS. STEELE INJURED1

C. A. Bailey,living
shirs, have held the incumbency during 
the past 200 years.

j v. McLellan,
Rev.Gordon Dickie, H. Kinnear, 
Geo. (M. Robertson, R. B. Kessen, 
H. G. McBeath, R- K. Jones, 

skip Bklp-

AMHERST, N. 9., Jan. 6.—The many 
friends of Mrs. Steele, wife of Rev. D. 
A Steele, D.D., will regret to hear that 

. . in going into the basement at her home
Suitable prizes will be awarded the ^ afternoon, aha made a mis-step 

rink winning the above series. ^ fe„ to toe bottom, bruising and
The “Jones Cup” match, ln whicn )nJn her arm and leg and lnftiot-

twenty rinks compete, will probab y a na6ty blow ln toe side ot her
begin next week. face. While the injuries are painful,

Rev, Gordon Dickie has been elected ^ ^ h()ped they may not be serioua 
1 chaplain of 8t. Andrew's club.

A. W. GLEASON,
Netary Publia.

TTMRNlCÏOUe’ BOOKS.
eeonage in a stockade near Chicago. , a gas 
,e° ® wrv.vefellsT'e individual com- its position temporarily.

swss sr artssi -s «r»И11 ana v-wa, storm again sets ln.
are now sending.

ТОКІО, Jan. e.-Tha Japanese censor 
forbade the importation

motion carried.
The recorder stated that he would 

be prepared to submit a written report 
at the next meeting of the board 
the matter of church assessments.

Coun Hewitt of .inncastér was 
heard in toe matter of the Parish a 
sessment. On the recommendation of

on every 
box. 25c stipatios .» ;

POOR DOCUMENT
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SET

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work...............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling................
Other Filling...............

... *3 and $5. 
.. $3 and 35. 
... 33 and 36. 
............ 31 up.
, .......... BOcta.

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
D>- EDSON Ш. WILSON. Prop

Wishing to dispose of land grant- for 
cash, write at once, stating least pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
ton, Sask. 4-1-6

MISCELLANEOUS

Anyone wishing a good home for a 
child may communicate with Box Б89, 
Star Office. 6-1-tf.

FULL Pi

STABLE BOARD There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 

I have board for two horses In my Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
«table, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, day. of January next, all the right, tl- 
best care taken and reasonable rates, tie and interest of Sarah 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and Elizabeth Hanson in that lot 
livery stable, ISO Duke street. Phone of land on the West Side of 
1130. 31-12-lmo. the Harbor, In the said City of Saint

John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running In a south-easterly 

candy direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afone- 

WANTED—Shoemaker on new work. sa>d 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
No cobbler need apply. SINCLAIR’S feet more or less to the place of be- 
SHOE STORE, 65 Brussels street.

4-1-6

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

WAlNTHD — Experienced 
maker. Apply HAMM BROS., Main St. 
N. E. 4-1-6

ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for. the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sert ed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and SO cents, 

respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly In the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates baa 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1903

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for thfc City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

Efte STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reaojçi more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

for three

I

Boys’ Overcoats BUSINESS CARDS.

И. T KANE
Dealer in Oran 
ite Monument! 
Opposite Cedar 
Bill Cemetery 
Weet St. John 

House West 135-11. 
WorksWest 17 7-і і

A great chance to purchase your boy a good quality 
Overcoat at cost price. We have only a few left. 
Prices ranging from

Г Г.П

r

$2i75 Lo $4.75 raliphoa j
Worth $4.00 to $6.60.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 81 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 81

FT

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Goods called for and delivered26-28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.<Opposite City Market
A. E. HAMILTON,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Real Estate repairs and erections 

a specialty.
Shop and Office 182 to 1S8 Brus

sels St. ’ Phone 1628.

Classified Ads.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 1 liis ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. arc veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insei lions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

PEOPLE'S CM STORE.
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

* s*
DOMESTICS WANTED BUSINESS CARDS

WANTD—A good second cook. Ap
ply Steward, Union Club.
WANTED—Girl for general- house 

work in email flat. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Paul R. Hanson, 270 Rock
land Road.

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

7-1-1

OUT OF THE FRYING
COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 

Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1304.

6-1-tf. PAN INTO THE FIREWANTED—Housekeeper, by laboring 
man. Family of four. Apply 240 Brus
sels street, between 6 and 8 p. tn.

6-1-2 EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

Retires from Army, But Will Accompany 
Roosevelt on His Hunting Trip

WANTED. — One chambermaid and 
one waitress at CLIFTON HOUSE.

6-1-Ç ____________________ D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 86c.

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL, 
Kin* Square.________________________ WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6—The 

newspaper announcement that Major 
Mearns of the army, who has been re
tired on account of disability, is to ac
company President Roosevelt on his 
African hunting trip, was the basis of 
a brief colloquy in the house today. 
The question came up in connection 
with a bill providing for the Issuance 
of commissions with increased ranks 
to retired officers of the army, navy 
and marine corps, which was called up 
by Mr. Hull, chairman of the commit
tee on military affairs, from which it 
had been reported.

"Does that Include the army officer 
who has just been retired for disabil
ity who has announced his intention 
of going with the President?” Mr. 
Mann (Illinois) inquired.

"I don’t know,” Mr. Hull responded, 
but he added that if the officer In 
question had earned his higher rank 
which the law provides shall be given 
for civil war service, he would be en
titled to its benefits.

Rubber
1-1-OStf.

TO LEI W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
844)4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1(18.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER~and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 3081. 
work promptly attended to.

J. D, MoAVITY, dealer in hard and 
■oft coala Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 
without hoard. 25 Carleton St. 

11-12-lmo
* TO LET—Shop and premises. 64 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth street.

11-4.

All kinds of
8-18-tf.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

18-11-tf.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870 Write for
family price list.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
і

TO LET—One or more rooms, use of 
DBWDIROP RESTAURANT, 

7-1-6
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St

bath.
Market Square.

TV®
ROOMS

LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
S, with or without board. Reas

onable for winter. 113 Princess street.
ROOMS TO REiNT-To men, Y. M. 

C. A. new building. Well furnished, 
steam heat, electric lights, modem 
plumbing, bath, etc. Apply Secretary. 

28-12-12.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

ONE HUNDRED THROWN
OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GBR.WANTED—Boarders 

cheater St.
at 5 Dor- 

6-1-12 Will give 
health,
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIICWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, corner Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m„ except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

you beat advice on 
business, love, marriage, orBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can ba accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 1-4

STOUGHTON, Mass., Jan. 6—iFire 
starting from an explosion, the cause 
of which is unknown, destroyed the 
four story factory of Chas. Stretton 
Sons, Jersey manufacturers here to
night, entailing a loss of about 375,000. 
A strong northwest wind carried the 
sparks In the direction of the Baptist 
ehurch and several tenement houses, 
but although several small fires were 
started, no damage was done, except 
to the factory building. Aid was sum
moned from Brockton and Canton, but 
the apparatus responded too late to be 
of use. More than 100 persons will be 
thrown out of work as a result of the

FOR SALE

FOR SALE!— Two second-hand cash 
registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main 
street. 9-12-tf.

WANTED LOST AND fOUND
WANTED—Situation 

keeper In small family. Address Box
6-1-6

house-as
FOUND—On Mt. Pleasant Ave. one 

sleigh robe. Apply Miss Reed, Mt. Plea
sant.

690, Care Star.
6-1-2.situation as lady’s 

companion. Address Box 591, Star Of- 1 LOST—Tuesday evening between Av-
6-1-6

WANTED—A

ery’s store, Falrville and hospital
grounds during fire,fur stole collar.Find destruction of the factory, 
er will be rewarded on returning to Mr. The explosion In which the blaze 
John Carey, Avery's store. 6-1-2. hod *ts origin, occurred on the lower

floor of the building, but what caused

flee.
WANTED.—Small flat, 5 or 6 rooms 

In central locality; moderate rent. Ad
dress Box 685, Star office.

It Is unknown.
The damage of 375.000 is fully cover

ed by a blanket insurance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc.
■end postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

NOTICE.Call or

South African Veterans

As for Dr. McGruder, he blustered triumph, 
and fumed and muttered, and smother
ed words in his big beard.

“Dear William,” she would say, fold
ing her hands carefully over a mended 

"Why can’t she leave Willlam.rd like place In her second-beat gown—“dear 
to know? If his heart really Is broken, IWilliam Is devoting himself to the 
docs she think waffles and cream-pie notes for his Work. It is his metlhlod 
are going to cure it? If he’s got any to make copious notes, and then revise 
manhood at all, do you suppose he’ll them rigidly. He makes me quite 
want a woman hanging over him and anxious often, he devotes himself so 
pitying him? He ought to thank Ellen arduously to hie task.” Whait matter

It meals were often slim, garments 
mended over and over; so long as one 
wats asslting, though ever so humbly, 
in the production of a Work?

At first, being unable longer to in
vite people to tea or entertain the 
Sewing Circle, Miss Mattie tried to re
fuse invitations, but nobody would 
consent to that, and, being too simple 
and sincere herself to doubt the sin
cerity of others, after a little she fell 
Into the old ways, with the difference 
that she always carried some small 
gift to her hostess as a token of her 
appreciation for a hospitality she could 
not return. NObody wanted to accept 
them, but nobody could hurt her by 

course I know that it was his consider- refusing, though we well know that 
ation for me that made him say it, be
cause he wanted to keep me from suf- jelly, or 'jowl of custard, meant so 
fering. But I know that he will never much from her own ‘scanty fare. Two 
be the same again—his delicate and luxuries only she allowed herself: once 
sensitive nature has received a wound, a year she invited the minister to 
from which it will never recover. You tea, and “our” Jar—the earthenware 
cannot think, Dr.McGrudar, how grate- one with the queer blue figures on it 
fui I am that I am permitted to be with —was never known to be without Us

store of seed-cakes or cookies.
It was unfortunate that during those 

ly conceded, “the Capitol isn't going to years Miss Mlattie had the cinnamon
blow away. ePrhaps another year----- ” silk, for assuredly she never could

“Yes,” Miss Mattie agreed hurriedly; have saved the money to buy a new 
“olh yes. Perhaps some other year—” gown. She wore that for six years

So the doctor and his wife went alone just as It was, and then, the sleeves
being hopelessly out of fashion, at
tempted to remodel ie. But Miss Mat- 
tie’s gifts did not Include happiness 
with tihe needle, he result was So pa
thetic that Lydia Holcomb worked for 
a whole winter and finally succeeded 
in getting an invitation to spend the 
day.

“It will be such a pleasure, dear 
Lydia. I must confess that it is a sac
rifice to forgo seeing my friends as I 
should Uke to; I am realty ashamed to 
apeak of It when it is all J can do to 
assist Brother William in his great 
Work. He is entirely absorbed even 
at meal times, and I endeavor not to 
disturb him 9o I cannot often Invite 

sums (it was Fanny Wheeler) spent people, but you, being an old friend, 
the day spreading the news and the ft>l- win understand.”
lowing afternoon Miss Mattie held a “Oh, I’ll be mum os a mouse," Lydia 
reception. Already half the gifts had returned cheerfully, conceding any- 
gotten h jried under, and we had the thing so that she gained her point.
Joy of burrowing for them in the ac- When, however, the real object of her
cumulations of the table and running visit was revealed. Miss Mattie’s dis- 
them down among the mantel-piece de- trees was so great that, although she 
coratione. When, In addition to all this, accomplished (her end that time, Iy-
fate chanced to be In one of her lav- dia sorrowfully confessed that she
Ish moocu. and tossed In the funeral would not dare attempt it again. She
procession of old Mr. Alvin Waters, we was compelled to accept a piece of
felt that life could press no more ex- fruit-cake (kept, she knew, for Obrist- 
citement Into one brimming afternoon. mas ;ithe minister’s yearly tea- 

But for Mias Mattie the day had not drinking) and only escaped one of the
exhausted its possibilities. That night treasured Washington souvenirs by her
Mr. William, who was clerk In Wheel- Protest that she didn’t know enough 
er and Green’s, came home a little ear- about Washington to be worthy of ats 
ly. During several times during sup- p°®*e*s °”'
per he looked across at his sister as , Bat at J93/’ r J Sectored,
fi . . . . _ ... ____ . trading wthat comfort she could from
if he was about to say someth n*. and affaIr_..at )east- rve flxed Mattie
as often apparently changed his mind. Lov.eL1 for three years.’’
Finally, after supper, he spoke. proved to be for many more than

I have resigned, he said, my pos - t hree years. And it was somewhere 
tion in Wheeler and Green’s.” j about that time when Lydia’s “fixing

Mies Mattie, who had Just put the . over‘> waa gjx <. «erven years old, that 
lamp back on the table and was draw- I people began o spe; k of "poor Mattie 
ing up William's chair, stopped in be- j Lovell.” it v. as fooIisX of course, for 
wilderment. і with a Dream to compaST4” her sil-

“I felt,” William pursued, not look- ent evenings, and all the town , — her 
ing at her—“I felt, after the wound I friends, and dear William to be pr. 'd 
had received, that I could no longer of. Miss Mattie’s lif ewas full and hap- 
contlnue in mercantile pursuits. My py, since, curiously enough, it seems 
whole desire is to withdraw myself to matter little whether the obect of 
from the world.” 1 one's love and pride is worthy the tri-

“But,” Mies Mattie stammered,"what ’ bute. Perhaps, after all, this may ac- 
shall

Daly for giving him an aopportunity to 
show that he has a spinal colmun—If 
he has one. I’ll go and see Mattie Lo
well myself. I’ll bring her round.”

But though he went to see Mattie 
Lowell he did not bring her round. In 
fact when he saw her poor red eyes 
and trembling hands, he gave up any 
hope of attempting It, and with a self- 
control that verged upon heroism let 
her pour out her rhapsodies of dear 
William, the nobility with which he 
was bearing his sufferings, his patience 
his magnanimity.

“He actually said .this morning that 
doubtless it was all for the best. Of

or glass ofthe three new-laid eggs,

dear William now."
"And of course," the doctor gruding-

and, since they could not take Mahomet 
to the mountain, as far as It was pos
sible they brought the mountain to Ma
homet. Miss Mattie was overwhelmed 
by the souvenirs they brought back to 
her—photographs of all the most fam
ous places, a purse made of two mus
sel-shells, with “Washington, D. C.” 
stamped upon it In gold, a hat-pin, 
programmes and badges, a silk flag, a 
red, white and blue pin-cushion with 
“Washington, D. C„ In ріпа ,a cup and 
sauoer with a picture of the White 
House, a napkin ring decorated with 
the Capitol.

The first one who saw these trea-

ex-

we do, dear William? How shall і count for the spiritual value of many 
we live?” I otherwise useless lives in this strange

“I hope you know me well enough,” I world of ours. So Mies Mattie was as 
William replied, frowning—“I hope you poor as she could be, and absurdly con- 
are well enough acquainted with me,
Mattie, to be confident that I shall not 
allow my gifts to moulder in idleness.
Indeed, it Is for that purpose—to deve
lops my latent talent—.that I have de
cided upon this step. Deepened by suf
fering as I have been, I am sure that 
I have things to say to the world to 
which it will listen. I intend' to devote 
myself to the art of composition—an 
are, I am confident, for which I have a 
native gift.”

Mise Mattie drew a long breath.
“Oh, William, I am so glad. You al

ways express yourself with such ele
gance. You remember Miss Elizabeth 
Vogel used to remark upon it when 
you went to school to her. Oh, William, tended meeting of the Western Bank 
if you should become an author!”

tented, and when she was fifty some
thing happened.

(To be continued.)

TORONTO, Jan. 6,—At a largely at-

etockholders at Oshawa today an 
William slightly turned his head and agreement to amalgamate with the 

closed his eyes for a moment, as though Standard Bank was carried almost 
communing with
When he opened them he said, “I shall iCo., Toronto, of five dollars a share 

one of the offices and pursue better than the Standard offer was not 
literary occupations from nine till supported.

five, with an Intermission for dinner ; ---------------------------
and a slight rest. Of course, just at 
first I may receive small recompense; munds town council has approved a de
but your income, thlough humible, it sign for a public memorial to Ouida, 
frugally expended, will suffice for the whk> waa born in tho borough, 
two of uis, until I arrive at a comfort
able competence. Of course we shall 
have to live carefully and not enter-

some inner voicei unanimously. The offer of Jarvis &

occupy
my

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Bury St. El-

tain.”
“Yes, dear William, certainly,” Miss 

Mattie enjoined, glowing with pride 
and excitement “It will be such a pri
vilege to do so. Oh, William, dear I am 
SO glad!” And her pride and her con
fidence were so great that to give up 
her entertainments which, small though 
they were, had been one of the greatest 
Joys of her life, seemd a paltry price to 
pay.

So Miss Mattie entered’ upon the long 
path which she was to follow the rest 
of her life. For William’s literary pro
ductions met with an unhappy recep
tion, or, more accurately speaking, with 
no reception at all, at the 

unappreciative 
lie; and after 
attempts, he gave up trying to publish 
anything or even to write, and devoted 
himself to making notes for a Work 
Which he was to produce In the distant 
futvre. Perhaps, after all, the pretext 
was not Wholly unserviceable. If It 
furnished am excuse for William's 
Idleness, it was itlhe Innocent pride of 
Miss Mattie's life, and the meekest 
soul carries itself a little more erectly 
If It possesses some small pinnacle of
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T5he Dream
— By —

Mabel N. Thurston
The Story of 

A Woman’s Happlnose
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OF I MINISTER

Rev. J. J. Carmichael 

Hacked to Pieces

CRIME IN CHURCH

Slayer Unknown to Police, 
but 2 Men Thought to 

Be Implicated

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 6.—The dis
membered body of Rev. John J. Car
michael, a Methodist minister, was 
found today partially consumed by 
fire in the two heating stoves of one 
of his three churches near Columbus, 
in the southeastern part of St. Clair 
County.
been in Michigan about ten years and 
for two years had been pastor of the 
three churches at Columbus, Adair and 
China. With his wife and three chil
dren he resided at Adair. Leaving 
home yesterday morning, he told Mrs. 
Carmichael that he was going to Co
lumbus to arrange a series of revival 
meetings. He waved his hand affec
tionately to a group of children as he 
drove out of the village of Adair, and 
from that moment all trace of him Is 
lost.

Rec. Mr. Carmichael had

Myron Brown, who lives near the 
scene of the tragedy, discovered the 
crime today. While he was waiting at 
the crossroads to keep an appoint
ment, he was surprised to find the 
church doors unlocked, and upon open
ing them was terrified to see the 
church floor, the pews and even the 
communion table daubed with blood 
and fragments of bloody clothing scat
tered all around. Evidently
clergyman, who was 66 years old and 
of athletic build had made a terrific 
straggle for his life.

Without Investigating further,Brown 
fled to his home, where h» had a kev 
to the church. He returned and locked 
the doors and hurried to the village of 
Hickey, from whence he notified the 
sheriff's office at Port Huron.

The authorities on their arrival at 
the church found .parts of the dismem
bered body In the two stoves located 
respectively at the front and rear and 
discovered in one stove the head of 
what was apparently a new hatchet, 
the handle of which had been burned 
off. A dirk was also foundi In the 
church and It Is believed that the dirk 
served tor the murder while the 
hatchet was used to cut the bodv to 
pieces.

The minister's horse was found to
day, tied to a tree in the village of 
Pine River, the dead man’s overcoat 
being discovered in the buggy. Pine 
River is a small village near Thornton 
on the main lino of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad and fully twenty miles from 
the scene of the murder.

There is a rumor that a strange man 
left a train at Hldkey late yesterday 
and was directed to the Columbus 
church and there are other rumors in
dicating that two men were implicat
ed in the crime. The fact that several 
coins were found In the clothing of the 
dead man and in the ashes In the 
stoves seemed to preclude the history 
of robbery, and It was not known that, 
the minister had an enemy in the 
world.

the

WATER AND SEWERAGE 
ASSESSMENT SCHEME 

DECLARED A FAILURE
That tlhe scheme inaugurated last 

year of making- the cost of sewerage 
maintenance a charge u-pon the water 
assessment dhiould be dropped and a 
return effected to the old system, was 
the view expressed last might by Aid. 
Frink, chlairman of the Water and 
Sewerage Board.

In 1907 an aiot was passed by the 
provincial government making it obli
gatory upon tihe part of tihe city to 
make the cost of sewerage mainten
ance a charge upon the water assess
ment. This it was thougtht would relieve 
for all time the much-vexed problem 
of sewerage maintenance deficits press
ing at that time. The water mainten
ance had shown a surplus for some 
years and it was thought that the com
bination of tihe two utilities in the one 
assessment would balance up the ac
counts. The surplus of the water 
maintenance offsetting the de
ficit of severage maintenance. 
In practice, however, chiefly 
owing to unforeseen expenditure the 
scheme has been a failure. The rates 
have been considerably raised, owing 
to enormous and unexpected recon
struction works demanding immediate 
attention and a general mutiny against 
its continuance has followed in na
tural sequence. The churches and 
charitable institutions of the city wak
ing up to find that their water assess
ments have doubled in a night have 
been most loud In their protestation, 
and it is chiefly owing to their efforts 
that a change back to the old system 
of making the seweraigie maintenance 
a charge upon the general assessment 
is contemplated.
Aid. Frink stated last night that in 

his mind the act should be repealed 
and that the cost of sewerage mainten
ance should be borne equally by every 
one and not wholly by those who pay 
water rates in addition to general 
taxes. The amount involved is between 
thirty and fifty thousand dollars per 
year.

Aid. Rowan moved that the old 
scheme be readopteo, but after further 
discussion the motion xvas withdrawn 
and the whole matter of sewerage as
sessment was referred to the director 
for a report.

IMUKDEN, Jan. 6—There is no truth 
in the report that 1,000 -Chinese sol
diers mutinied in the vicinity of Muk
den and were afterward engaged in 
battle with loyal government troops.
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St.John to Liverpool

Sat.. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba.
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$82.60 and up 

LAKE MANITOBA.... 66.00 and up
EMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ $46.00 and 347,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 46.00 and 47.50

SECOND CABIN.
$48.75 and $50.00 
..................... $42.50

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA

THIRD CABIN.
$31.26
$30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

TO LONDON.
1909.

(c) Mount Temple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb. 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) 2nd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Class, $27$0.

Call or address,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

THREE

ThAILHOAO Î.

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leavintr Montreal 
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March 1st.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
i st.
W. В HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St Jehn, H.R.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct, 
11th, 1903, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express lor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Cheoe, Pictou
and the Sydneys................................ .

No. JO—Express for Ft. du Cbene, 
Halifax and Fietou

6.»

7.00

....12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moneton .. .. ..18.18 
No. 8—Express for Suswex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chsne .. ..18.00 
No. 10—Express for Meneton, the 

Sydneys ant Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

17.11

81.11

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys............................ .. ....

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton........................ .....................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
No. 183—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Cheno............18.41
No. Б—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard.............. . ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Ho- 

tou, Pt. du Chene ard CampbeU- 
ton...........

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.80 
No. I—Express from Moncton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 11 — Mixed from Moncton 
(daily). (Arrives ax Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.

6.»

7.»
9.06

16.06

... ..17.8»

21.89

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Express trains Nos. 85 and 86 be

tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

Saturday, January

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A., 
Moncton, Oct. 7th. 1908.

STEAMSHIPS

І

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
TENDER.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown,” will be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, for the construction 
of a freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the office of the Superinten
dent, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and at 
tihe Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must bo complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

29-12-12

BROWN HANTS $50,000 DAMAGES
BOSTON, Jan. 6.—George H. Brown, 

Lowell’s policeman mayor, today filed 
libel suit for $50,000 damages against 
the Lowell Sun. The suit is based on 

article published during the cam
paign attacking Brown.
an

S3

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 7 1909THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B„Form
іTHE RAILWAYS CARE FOR 

ITS LITTLE TRAVELLERS
’Phe«e 1803*11would relieve a lot of minds to have 

expert assurance that the bridge 
Is still capable of sustaining the traf
fic which passes over It.

St. John and the adjoining districts 
certainly cannot afford to take chances 
of a break down in this important sec
tion of one of our most used high
ways. A stronger and more modern 
bridge would certainly be heartily wel
comed.

|гдігтп є». JOHN STAR Is published by 
j. тни SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

ilM.) at St- John, New Brunswlclt, 
«eery afternoon (except Sunday) at
«8.06 a year.

Christmas Slipperssome

Always the Ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apreclated7 

handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men's Slipper» 
this season. In aU the good and best styles.

We’ll Mention Just a Few
Men’» Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. Alligator and Beal 

Opera Slippers. Romeo, Opera and Everett Slippers of Vlcl kld-llglH 
and dark Tan.

Black felt Romeos and low cut Slipper».
NulHflers, Russian Calf Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price rang»

тшипгаоїтов:-
We've

вивпадзвз ornes, et,

Children, All Under Ten, Find a Mother In Kind 
G. T. P. Conductor as They are Borne Swiftly

Five German 
Matured
Through Canada to Their Grandmother's Arms.

XStTOMAE and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

SOUTH БАЇ WOMAN
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

8T. JOHN STAR.
75c. 90c. $1.00, 1.25, op to $1.75SPENDTHRIFT AND PHYLOSOPH-

8T. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY T, 196». ER. the finest Slippers In town, will findSlipper buyer», that care to see 
them here.ST. PETTHRSBURO-, Jan. 8.—Two ! 

years ago a young man In St. Peters
burg named Wladlmlr Nedochln Inher
ited a million sterling from hie father. - 
He ha» rince spent the whole of his j 
fortune, and is now earning 15s. a week 
as a crossing sweeper, but he main
tain» that he 1» just as happy as 
when he was rich.

ftn the Grand Trunk Railway | friends. They were strong and well, 
я weeks ago fr^m Suspension j but they kept very close together and
Bridie to Chicago, says a writer In the і looked to the oldest girl as a mot?*r'

men_ wv^th^utems SoTlsh togmen° j terribto! WoulTsh*
^“.u^Ltlon si*h as might distract at l7o'c!S thre^weeks'and'soJ'jln”w relate | NEW CONDUCTOR JUST AB KIND.

Її^KïïtfK НжНгіж: -йьааї
of disease The physician, Dr. J. J. Put-1 lower part of each arm were c<"er*? existence. I had not seen before. I went Into the
cam, еве of the etekf of Harvard Uni- with large bfistera, also Vі® ” __ But here Is what I saw on that rail- day coach thinking that the man might

■ .--ItT replied that such suggestion neok' Portiona o e n 1 h road train: Five children, the oldest t know about the babies and I might
T 11 2L wL the ori- ed- Porti°na °f lM“PPer« P Ln 7- Піп of ten, the youngest, a baby boy і pogalbly help the little emigrants. But 

was always valuable. This was the or. body were burned to а сгіяр. апа оШ- » They wer9 traveling alone servlces were not needed. The ten-
gin of what has since become known er parts of her body burned. The right ^ had oome {rom Germany, duly | year^ld
as the Bmmaauel Movement, promot- leg from the knee down to t e ngi tagged, ticketed and certified. They frebhened up her family and’ the con-
»d in the first place by R*v. Mr. Wor- ,wa3 ^„^ffatoMr Chariton were going to their grandmother, at ductor wag assuring them In awful
cester, and now poetical,y running ”-'^s to meet them in

with Itself because of too great caJne frightened about the storm got Chfcag0 didn't Low anything about it.
zeal on the part of Its supporters. Phy- out of bed and was standing near t The children spoke not a word of wben the train pulled Into the long
slclans everywhere have recognized foot of the bed when suodenly^ nam. BngUsh] but there Is a universal lan- ^ gtopped: the conductor took

that mental eugg-tton. that anything onearm
which tends to draw a patient s dre9s was ablaze, and she fell towards ch„dren were on very chummy terms. ^ hulch Ьаякл the little Other
thSUghU away from his own worries. Is the door. №. Chariton managed to Now at London, Ontario, our train ^ ^ & toddler on dodg-

value in helping along the to wrap a quilt about the body of Me , waited an hour for Toronto and Mont №e hurryln# passengers.
... .bat wife and assisted by his eon put the connections. Just before we reach ( +1 T хяглл *>»• onlv mectator

cure, and they readily a^ree that j ln jured woman in bed. Dr. McFarland çd Londont j Baw the conductor take ; P
clergymen who are peculiarly qualified : who was summoned from Fairvtlle, the tbree smallest little passengers to 1 „ gh< be there—will ehe be

"-"because of a knowledge of human na- dressed the wounds the wash room at the enJ of the <®r- ; there?„ J. asked myselt nervously.
tare, can find ample opportunity ofas- " ^sts at the ^ and'duly8 wash”' thrir bands and j Sh. was there, ati right, thsr, at
slating the doctors. Being thus ln agree fQot Qf the bed was a mass of splinters, faces Then he combed their hair, the gate, 
ment with medical mem ministers in ■ the side p|K9 Qf the bedstead was un- They accepted the situation as if they 
many cities have taken up this prac- locked with end resting on the floor, belonged to the conductor's family, as 
tioe of peycho-therapeutics, believing The bed was on. the floor also, the room of course they did, for the‘™®d '
U ^ V] , . , . carpet was covered with broken mor- K wag a domestic scene that cause
themelvee capable of doing great things ^and Uj0 ^ on which Mrs. Chari- th, whole car to smile, and - who wee welD_
They are not falth-ourists, nor science tQn wg EtiLndlng, was ripped into two everybody know everybody elaa A ( »r toth. £?<££££
heelers, nor ln fact any other parti- pieces lengthwise as neatly as it done touch of nature makes a w tJte#n buret’s lovta* Deutsoh.
cular kind of healers. They are be- by scissors The stove pipe had been kin. z cUmbed Into a Farmelee bus and

to Dr" WOroeet6r'; theb°ry °f і fhTbri^LJplâced* AUMrage square SCRAP OVER CHILD'S EUNOH. Ax^x pl-ua"
treating ail *«». of neurology by «mg- q£ tar bad been b"o-^out ; ha4 a bu»he, basket ĝrip, on top,

the Stovepipe ho,« oan<r^ ^net full Of eatables, but at London, that ^ еоиаяЛаг by carrying » tin
small pieces over the^bedroom^carpet. eonductor t00k the whole brood over ^ b Qn<$ hand ^ hU ^

that while the medical men and the hi the parlor a ^.^^“Lhad to the dining hail for supper and I ^ other
,, mortar About one foot In. diameter, naa . _ * . т.л всга.р as to who , x,

clergy agreed as to first principles, t ey be#n cut ^ trora the face of the flue “ have the privilege of paying for n *
drift far apart when the actual appli- near the celling, and had been scatter- ™ aupperJ. The children mun- M ..j Ье1р the
cation of treatment came Up for con- ed over the furniture and carpet. There ^ ™ aIld sald little things *^"’r
rideration. The clergymen labored un- ™ a rip or і t0 ®ach °ther ln ТЄ;ТLL'LT'the ' ^ L in doubt.

der the delusion that a few weeks' ^ ^ whlch ,t had been „Eductor h^takLup his tickets, he ‘^^ ^^LTmd't’o' tteZ" T™
study of suggestion would be sufficient hanging. In the north end of the parlor | . ^ baek_ turned over two seats and -'.yea I
qualification; the doctors maintained there was more tearing of the Master, , the cushions lengthwise. One forgotten- why, of comes, that is
that in order to assist in the medical more ripping extending towards th. , £f the tra,„ -en borrowed a couple^ of LL^L JL.LLLs yL know, 

trs^ment the clergy shouid have a ^ ^ ^ ^ №, north blanket from J ^ volunteered to help ^^^0 neetihriP^
thorough knowledge of the disease it- ape,e- the corner boards were sprung | overcoat,, the babies were ail put to H.wMved Ms Mmd^Mri^^ap^jred 
■elf. Oertaln diseases can be benefited off Four clapboards had been tom 1 befl and duly tucked In. P . ,, Yt0 m0 that he tor.
by suggestion, but just when any men- clear off the and Je pieces were j T t back to my IMilman and w«t

tai suggestion can be of help is a point f^m thelr original post- d°rlng Whether the grandmother tMoaild cause to help hal become the habit of
which surely ought to be decided by the Uon on th-e 1юш8в. be there in the morning to meet the bfLth
trained medical man and not by the it appears that the electric fluid must 11Шв travellers. Tv hat sort of dis- and bronzed, his hair just touched wl
unqualified minister. The treatment of have entered the house through the aat>r bad deprived them of parents, ® Litton* ^ heart beating with a-----*—-*«: rrrtirs: мгаапггкгїй s:trs:‘jrir“
gnoetlclans, by men who may be excel- faQQ o( the flu, „д escaping through 
lent preachers but who have absolute- the погИі angle of the house, tearing 
ly no knowledge of the nervous system, off the clapboards
Is bound to prove injurious and henioe damage; the other going down the op- 

0 posits side of the flue, throwing the
stovepipe out of place and striking Mrs.

escaping through the

Mrs. Samuel Carleton Badly Injured During 
the Storm Tuesday Night.

TSD EMMANUEL MOVEMENT.

Two years ago a Boston clergyman 
called on a prominent physician, and 32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,! The Home of Good Shoes.

COUNCIL'S SEARCH FOR ANTIQUI
TIES.

LONDON, Jan. 8,—The Colchester , 
Council has decided to carry out ex- , 
cavation» for antiquities on the site 1 
of the proposed exteritloB of the Royal 
Grammar School

>

had“little other mother”

«

away

SAMPLE SALE!
NO OU ESS WORK
about it> you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE.

4WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a nnmber of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

x

of no mean

If уваг hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgnees of the 
skin a few applications of 
6UTIIAV1 will cure all these 
troublea

1

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.

AN OLD WOMAN'S JOT.P

The conductor was seemingly as grat- 
made і tied as 1. He turned his charges ov- 25c. A BOTTLE

Your money back if you 
are net satisfied. Dr. John 6. Leonard.direct from the 

henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
673 Main St ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

EGGSВ CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street
ST, JOHN. N. R

gsetion.
But while in this moment it seems

Heavy Soled 
Leather Lined 
Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots 
For Men

LAMP SALE 1-

,

Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen Lamps all 
marked down,

The Light Store,
Opp W. H. Thorne’s. 19 Market Square. Tel, 873

EDDY’S “Silent” MatchThese are what you need for 
this kind of Weather 

Call and See Them

viciée to hie country. To deepen his 
grief he was suddenly stricken almost 
totally blind.

Ae the shadows of eventide settled 
over Ms Ufa, now sixty years ln 

| length, Mr. Beaohey’s mind wandered 
I back .to his first sweetheart and his 
: early love, and he determined to at 

least visit old scenes in search of her, 
though he could never again see hen

It was a bright spring morning near
ly two years ago that blind William 
Beaohey, alighted from a train, hav
ing travelled two thousand mile» alone 
Hhs first Inquiry was for his sweet
heart of early dhys. He was directed 

j to the same house where he had met 
j her ln years agone, and there was a 

meeting of tears and a renewal of the 
old friendship.

Thus these two old persons have 
lived; the twilight of life has settled 
around them as a benediction — just 
for memories' sake. But now the ro
mance ends sadly In the sudden de
rangement of the old man’» mind.

Always Everywhere ask for Eddy s Matches*
REGAINS SWEETHEART 

ONLY TO LOSE REASON

and doing other

K is that the Emmanuel movement— 
which has reached even to St John—is

being denounced In the public ^ into the cellar. 
A great opportunity has been ------------------

Charlton and Prices
$4.00 to $6.00 Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.now

press.
turned into a fad. Instead, of individual j 

being carefully studied under the | OLYMPIC ATHLETES HAVE
BEEN REINSTiFEO

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,
Romance of Wm. . n 

in the Sudden Derange
ment ot His Mind.

cases
direction of a physician, the Emmanu
els claim that everyone who listens will 
receive benefit, that treatment is giv- і IT (MINED HOT BIRD

SHOT IT SANTA CRUZ
» "Sfleir flat* that W*ar*m і

f Fancy Serving Pieces
I Spoons, knhres, ferls, efe., v
- ten bt obtained to match—

^ s/1 marked

Francis 6 Vaughan
10 KINO STREET

en by them for only functional diseases 
and that all such sufferers may be lift
ed' out of themselves by suggestion, to be я. tempest ln a, teapot In amateur

athletic circles, was stilled tonight 
when the registration board of the 

diseases, apparently functional, are Amateur Athletic Union lifted the ban 
really organic, and In these the Em- suspension for alleged profssslonal- 
manuel suggestion is valueless, but yet ism which ten days ago It placed upon

„ „їх nrominent athletes, four of whomthe adherents of the movement arrog- won!lntemational and Olympic honors.
who thus again ere eligible

NEW YORJC, Jan. J6.—'What proved

But medical science Shows that m*ny
Father of Well Kiown Aeronaut, Left a 

Widower and Blind, Must Now 
Go to Asylum.

WROfiERSBOS:Peculiar Phenomenon Supposed to Have 
Been Caused by a Meteor.HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY 4 Unexcelled for etc lustre designs 

1 and lasting qualltf. -
1 SOLO BY Ltwna OEWLESS
1 la baying tea sers, tareeas, baktnw j 

dishes, ate., insist oa goods »a4a fry À 
~ MERIDEN BRITS CO.

ate to themselves the privilege of de- SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 6,—It rain
ed hot bird shot at Santa Cruz today 
for nearly an hour, according to Mrs. 
Burns and her neighbors. Some of the 
shot have -been preserved. Mrs. Bums’ 
curiosity was aroused today by the pe- 
iosity was aroused today by the pe
culiar antics of a number of barefoot 
children who were playing in front of 

When she asked

The men
elding whether any disease la function- t0 compete as amateurs are: J. J. Lee,

dispute1 1 of Boston, unattached; F. G. Bellars,
N. T. A- C„ and Melvin W Sheppard,
Ghas. J. Bacon, George V. Boohag and LEBANON, Osio, Jon. 8,—A romance 
H. F Porter, Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. llka tbat 0f fiction, with Its Inception j

The charges of professionalism laid jn tMg Clty bf Cellars ln the early fit" |
against the men were covered hy an I tles and renewed after half a century !
allegation that they demanded and ac- fiOW cuiminates most sadly where the
ccptcd money for travelling and other | hep(>i lbLind; friendless and homeless, j

to cities outside of New "dork rvandera back to hds flnst aweetiieart j HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 7.—E. И.
and the scenes of his eorly love, on y Boreham> who leaves next week for
to become hopelessly Insane. Toronto where he will beccrthe city

Thus runs the last chapter in the &gent Q{ th„ Nbrth American Life, was 
tonlhst. checkered life history of William Be - tendered a complimentary banquet at

When the suspensions were ennotm- chey_ father of Lincoln Beaohey, one ^ Hallfax Hotel tonight by his per-
»re are not present. Apparently the Em- ced ten days ago the men demande» a. Qf American’s heat known aeronauts. , gonal frlends whb desired» at спот to 
manuels have neglected the vital prin- hearing, and, under the rules ut the A. Mr_ Beaohey has been adjudged In- their personal regard f-r him.
rinal that most nervous disorders have , A. U. this was grant^ bim tonight ^ by Professor Judge Alexander aJto slgnlfy ln a риШо manner their 
clpal that m ,n . _ I by the registration committee All the Boxwall апД appucation has been made .ation of hlm M a citizen. It
their basis in some physical weakness, athletes except Bonhag and 1 orter і tQ th9 atate asylum at Dayton for the W> notable gathering,
and disregarding this principle thous- were present and submitted ev admittance of the patient. He has Premler Murray presided and ore
anda of untrained clergymen all over to controvert the charges. ..he t sufi;ared from a most pscuKor mental hd^ d t.wenty flve guests, ruts-

.-j ~ ж^іаг=гзлйї -
opportunities which are actuaUy at c,osed doors. a modern metropolitan city. Premier Murray and Humphrey Mel-
hand, and foolishly readMng for some- ------- ---------------------------------- Mr. Beachey as a young man «une ^ whQ propoaed th. t,)ast to the
thing beyond" their grasp. The Bmmenr « Mil I |fi|| Г1ПГ 111 to Lebanon and entered Lebanon Urd- eat of the evenlng, ,p«M high tributes

- —• HALF 1 MILLION FIRE IR "/“„ïS
potent aid to medical BOlemce it h ПШЛАПП CTfiPlf YAHR4 tHat he met <*‘1^ГГ“ьв I ̂  the businea community and who
▼eloped Into a sensational fad. UiilUfroU UI UUl\ I MliUU Miss Lizzie White to become his wa|| leaving his native city with the

bride. Miss White was the daughter bçgt wjshr,s of Ms fellow citizens for
of Ma landlady, while he was a stu- eucoess. 
dent, and Is still firing at the old 
homestead, an antique brick house in

AT REASONABLE PRICES
And here theal or organic.

PROMINENT CITIZENS DINE 
F. E BOREHAM AT HALIFAX

with the medical profession becomes 
worm. The doctors assert that in ord
er to eld ln the cure of в truly function
al disease, the physical cause of the de
pression must be removed; that while 
suggestion may frequently eliminate expcnsea 
those ills arising from disease it finds It- )n oxcess of what was necessary These 
self useless when it comes to the actual , gorges “^"ГсотгМ.Г

ROBINSONS
173 UNION ST.

Phone 1125-11 themher house, 
what was the matter they told her that 
the air was full of electricity and that 
hot shot were falling from the clouds. 
She then heard a clattering on the 

that sounded like hall and

NOTICE TO MARINERS
The Partridge Island T4g(ht and Bell 

Boat broke adrift in yesterday’s storm* 
It will be replaced soon as possible, 
and in the meantime a gas and bell 
buoy will be moored in the boat's posi
tion temporarily.

J. A. LBGBRH 
Act'g. Agent,

Marine and Fisheries Dept. Bt. John,

trouble; and that in reality few func
tional diseases exist if organic dlsorti- house top 

she saw little threads of steam rising 
from neighboring roofs.

found to be the result of the drvp-
WAR ON MOTHS IS COSTLY This steam

was
ping of little hot globules on the damp 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6. — Dr. ' shingles. These molten rain drops oc- 
I». O. Howard, chief of the Bureau of cut-rod between three and four o deck 
Entomology in the Department rf Ag- In the afternoon. Sometimes pc-vple 
rtoultuiti, who appeared before the who were bareheaded or barefooted 
house committee on agriculture today, were compelled to take cover. One 
asking for $800,600 with which to fight boy received a burn on his finger 
the gypsy moth of New England, in- where one of the pellets struck.

installed as officers for the tiinulr * 
by D. D. H. C. R., R. W. Wig- 
assisted hy D. R. Kennedy, D,

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORKS ГЕНА

'

lead.exists. year 
more,
O. and P. H- R.

Post Chief Range^-A J WtlUamvon.
Chief Ranger—C M Lingley.
Vice Chief Ranger—R D Martin.
Chaplain—W J Cornish.
Rec. Sec—H C Martin.
Fin. Sec—T H Belyea. ;
Treasurer—Lebaron Wilson.
S. Woodward—W C Dorm and.
J. Woodward—A В Woodley. ~
S. Beadle—W G Kae.
J. Beadle—E. H. Humpreys.
Auditor—William Smith. f
The reports of the financial Secre

tary and Treasurer showed the court 
to be in a splendid condition, and the K 
increase during the past year was the* 
greatest since the court «vas organized 
In new members.

RICKETTT ARM. Thursday, January 7, 'OS.Store Open Till 9 p. m.
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 6.—A epectanu- 

After another such gale as we had ^ gre at the stock yards tonight de- 
yesterday It is possible that the agita- strayed a large part of the fertilizing Warren street.
tlon for a Navy Island bridge wffl be pUmt^ot Darlmg^^ Company^^and ^ ^^^„^ersonstad been Ц

duplicated by an agitation of equal cauelnJ explosions and injuring a ; but for various reasons the parents of
proportions for a new bridge across number ot flremon by falling walls, the bride to be objected to so strenu-
the river, to replace the Suspension ca,u3ing $500,000 damage. For hours ousiy that the two parted in tears, ap- 
Ihrirtm The present structure is get- ; every available fireman in the city parently forever.

8 " fought In below zero weather to ore- j young Beachey left immediately for
ting pretty old and although an ex a spreaxl ot the flames through | the West. Nothing was heard of him
pert pronounced it perfectly safe a few ^bQ stock yards. for years. In the meantime Miss
years ago this was not regarded as   ------------------ White’s parents died, but with a little
much consolation hy some of the more | Yesterday afternoon Miss Homer too- ! ray of hope still remaining, she waited

°“ . . „, rrnE„ ve, tured in the Natural History Sodety through the slow fleeting years,
timid persons who had to cross yes ; Qn The ^ry of Lohengrin, and Mr. Bedchey entered the army,
terday while the bridge was swinging notwithstandlng the inclemency of the fought through the Civil War, and a.t 
«nd undulating with a motion calou- weather ailarge number attended. Miss its close was married to a Western 

_,ye an Inexperienced travel- I Homer was tiiorougbly conversant with I girl. Several chMdreu were born to 
. v f ee-.slckness. While her subject, which was exquisitely al- them, among them bring Lincoln Bea-
ler an attack • lustrated by music executed by Mrs. cbey. Time passed on. Mrs. Beachey
there 1» probably little genuine c&us- Kent gcovii, and all present were de- : died, and the children all left home, 
tot alarm, nevertheless, considerable ]]ghted aBd pronounced the afternoon , leaving the father alone, and with only 
anxiety was felt yesterday, and it a most enjoyable one. i a small .pension in return for his séc

has been rrrvtnolal 
of the Miutual Lite of Canada

Mr. Boreham

Skating Boots Are Wanted Nowmanager
and has been singularly successful as
an insurance man.

CHICAGO, П1., Jan. 8—The Illinois 
Club, constituting with its splendid art 
gallery, one of the historic landmarks 
of the west side of Chioaigo, was de
stroyed hy fire tonight, entailing $325,- 
000 damage.

Each year we are selling more of these because we are keeping the kind 
the people want, and because the heel s of our skating boots do not pull off.

LADIES' HOCKEY BALS.. ..
MEN'S HOCKEY BALS.. .. ,
BOYS’ HOCKEY BALS...............

SKATES ATTACHED FRE E OF CHARGE.

Beginning Monday, January 11th, this store will close each evening, Sat
urday excepted, at 7 o’clock until fur ther notice.

..............$2.00, $2.25, 53.00
............... $2.00, $2.25, $2.75
................$1.65, $1.75, $2.00

A SUGGESTION I
Without good sight 

ddlIBHtea even Christmas grows 
jKSqS» less bright. A pair of 

the right eyeglasses or 
spectacles brings com

fort and cheer throughout the year. 
D. BOYANUR, SCIENTIFIC OPTI
CIAN. 38 Dock street.

-e~FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, Miss Marion Corten leaves this even

ing to visit her friends in Fredericton* 
where she will spend a few weeks.SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

тшттшт.
J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phene 1804

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,

Jewelry. Etc.
*1 King St.
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$1.48Women's Box Calf Skating 
Boots, worth $2.25 sale price

Girls’ Box Calf Skating 
Boots,worth $2.00, sale price

DON’T MI08 THIS SALE

WATERBURY & RISING
KING STREET UNION STREET

KING and UNION ST. STORES

bootINC Now On
SALE

With these es starting points, any 
date in the year can be found by ad
ding 7s for succeeding Sundays, Sup
pose you .want to know the day of the 
week that Decoration Day will fail on 
this year. The Sundays in May for 
1909 -begin with 2 and- are the 9th, 16th, 
23rd ajnd- 30th; so Decoration Day will 
fall on Sunday,

Those who are familiar with the use 
of the figure alphabet will have no 
difficulty In remembering the order of , 
any series of numbers such as these 
m-onths value. Each consonant sound 
represents a figure, and cognate souftds 
such as t and d, stand for the same 
Usures.

By writing out the figures and under 
them their consonant .values It Is an 

matter to fill 1n with vowels so 
words or sentences, as 

vowels and w, h and y have no figure 
value. Such words or sentences retain 
the figures In a fixed order. This Is the 
figure alphabet In common use:

easy 
as to make

Jim. Feb. Mar. A pi. May June July Aug 
4 2 6 4 1

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
6 3 7 6

3 7 7

The mnemonlcal method of retaining 
these figures in their erder will be giv
en presently. The rule for their use ia 
to take the last two figures of the year 
and see how many times 4 will go into 
it. Then divide it by 7 in order to see 
What the remainder would -be.

Add these two results together and 
then add the day of the month and the 
figure value of the month as given In 
the table. If the grand total of these 
additions is divided by 7 the remainder 
is the day of the week on which the 
date falls, 
the first day, Monday the second, Tues
day the third, and so on.

Suppose you want to know the day 
of the week on which Lincoln ,was bom 
the date being February 12, 1609. Take 
the last two figures, 09 and 4 will go 
Into them two times. Divide the same 
09 by 7 and the remainder is 2. That is 
4 altogether.

The date asked for is 13, which brings 
it up to 16 and the figure value of the 
month s 6, a total of 22. Divide this by 
7 and you get a remainder of 1, Indi
cating the first day of the week or 
Sunday, as the day on which Lincoln 
was born.

For the twentieth century It will be 
necessary to deduct 2 from the final 
calculation of a remainder. If it is re
quired to know the day of the week on 
which Christmas will fall In 1910 you 
find that 4 will go 2 times and 7 will 
leave 3 as a remainder. The date is 
the 25th and the figure value of De
cember is 1, a total of 31 to be divided 
by 7, giving a remainder of 3, from 
'Which take 2 for the twentieth century, 
leaving 1, or the first day of the week, 
so that Christmas next year will fall 
on a Sunday.

For ready reckoning purposes many 
business men prefer a calendar for 
the current year which they can car
ry in their heads. This may be made 
by setting down in order the dates of 
the first Sunday In each month of the 
twelve and then committing that order 
to memory. The first Sundays for the 
months of 1909 will be:—

Sunday being considered

1 tage in a new Illustrated ballad. Mat- 
j Inee at 2.15.
I BIG SINGTMG FBATCRraS XT THIS 

"UNIQUE TODAY.

Last evening's picture programme 
will be repeated this evening, but the 
songs will be entirely changed. The 
singir/g will really be the feature of 
the 'lay’s programme, and the Unique’s 
popular vocalists have each secured 
««'Actions that will be sure to please. 
-Mdse Brewer will sin® Roses Bring 
"Dreams Of You, assisted by Mr. Dick 
in the chorus, and with his guitar ob
ligato. Mr. Dick has a really fine il
lustrated song which suits his voice 
and style to a nicety, entitled ’’I 
Would Live A Thousand Lives For 
You.” This will be a great night for 
Unique patrons, and those who can 
possibly make it convenient should 
not miss the show.

THE MADAME YAW CONCERT- 

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY.

Those who desire good seats for the 
great Yaw concert next Thursday 
night, when four of the very best art; 
ists in their respective roles will com
bine to delight the musical lovers of 
this city, should be at the -box office 
Monday morning at ten o’clock, when 
the first opportunity for selection will 
be presented. Yaw appears in the big 
Auditorium In Portland, Me., Monday 
night, and already the tremendous 
seating capacity has been sold. Yaw 
was the sensation of the musical fes
tival last fall in Maine, and the pub
lic have not forgotten the wonderful 
singer, and excursions are being run 
into the metropolis from all points in 
Western Maine, 
as W. R. Chapman, the great director, 
Frank Kendrto, violinist, an-d Mark 
TaJ mage, baritone and flutist, the con
cert will without doubt be one of the 
best ever heard in Canada.

4
With such support

I

GREAT JANUARY SALE.
Every special sale or special price offering must have an 

object in view.
This sale certainly has—the stocks in the several depart

ments must be reduced to a minimum before stock taking, 
that day of fate when each department manager must give an 
account of his stewardship, so all extra stock, odds and ends, 
have been marked for a quick clearance. Hence these price 
reductions.
Tartan Plaids.

27 inch English Tartan Plaids in 
dark effects, very suitable for girls’ 
school dresses, guaranteed fast colors.

Sale price, 12 V2o

White Counterpanes.
Canadian and English White Cotton 

Counterpanes. All samples, no two 
alike. Good assortment of patterns 
in the newest designs. Will clear 
them at cost price.

89c. to $2.65.Regatta Prints.
Lace Curtains.1000 yards Regatta Printed Cambric, 

Зо inchès wide, assorted' light and 
dium grounds, some stripes, others'' 
with neat small pattern designs. Fine 
smooth thread.

In Nottingham Lace Curtaias we 
have too many at a certain price. We 
show them in three pattern designs 
neat and pretty. Come 48 inches 
wide, 3 yards long.

me-

Sale price, 9 1-20-
Sale price, 79o

Shaker Blankets. Leather Belts.
10-4 and 11-4 White and Grey 

Shaker Blankets, assorted colored bor
ders, good full sizes.

Sale price, 79 and 9So. pair.

Ladies Colored Leather Belts in 
shades of tan, navy, green, white. A 
good assortment of sizes, but, of course, 
all odds and ends. Worth 58a to 
$1.25. We have made three prices to 
clear.Bed Comforts.

Sale price, 35, 50, 75o.

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs
Good large size Bed Comforts, as

sorted dark shades, made from good 
quality of print, and filled with clean 
white cotton. Ladies Colored Silk and Lace Scarfs 

in cream, white and dresden designs. 
All this season's newest pattern de
signs.

Sale Price, $1.48.

Feather Pillows. Sale price, One Third Off.

Ladies’ White Wear.Good Feather Pillows, 6 lbs. to the 
pair, regular size, good quality of cov
ering, soft to the touch. A beautiful showing in Ladies' Fine 

Muslin Underwear, all manuiacturers’ 
samples. You cau see the latest trim
ming designs for next season. They 
consist ol Underskirts, Nightgowns, 
Corset Covers and Drawers. As they 
are samples there are no two alike, 
and arc perfect in make and finish.

Sale price at cost.

Sale price, $1 44 pair.

Pillow Slips,
40 in. Pillow Slips, made from good 

quality of white cotton of fine smooth 
finish, hemstitched.

Sale price, 12 1-2o. each.

Phœnix Mufliers, Phœnix Mufflers. CARNIVAL TOMORROW,
*

Great preparation for the South 
End Outing Club Carnival is being 
made. Large numbers of tickets have 
been sold and a large attendance is 
now assured. The liberal prizes are 
getting the costume builders to work 
and one of the largest and best spec
tacular carnivals ever held In St. John 

Oo-Oo. The Dramagraph Co. will pre- таУ be expected, 
sent another little farce entitled Os
car's Elopement. Altogether the bill 
is highly artistic and is sparklingiy 
new in every particular.

Now Stock Just Received. 
Only ж Limited Quantity.

A. B. Wetmore I Gloves and Mills [59 Garden St

AMUSEMENTS. ♦

If III III11 метал SHOW X WONDER 

ОТ HHUtiOTT.
ICE MEN GET TOGETHER

X TRIP TO SWITZERLAND AT THE

tbe new Shew of plC- PRINCESS.
«1 the nickel proved to be a . CATSKILL, N. Y„ Jan. 6—What is

WOcdestful revelation ia oolor-photo- j said to have been the largest meeting
■egfliy and transformation scenes. Picturesque Switzerland, one of the of prominent Ice men In the history 
Jka Origin Of The Serpentine was most beautiful scenic pictures ever of the ice industry on the Hudson 
MTtnlniT the richest thing In the line shown in this or any other city, will River, was held today at the Ameri- 
o# elaborate photography ever ehown be shown for the last time today. No ban Ice Company’s ship yard at Cats- 
ia «М. theatre, and A Collection Of lover of good travel pictures should і kill Point. Not only 
Postgge Оішарп f Trlnff In all the na- miss them. The King’s Messsenger is
tlmn ran It a close second. The other a war drama by the Biograph Co. It eerted but a number of well known 
ifleStirss' x Smuggler's Daughter, and brought the crowd to their feet last Boston and Philadelphia Ice men were 
Wo Pettitcoats For Him,were unusualr 1 night. The Victim of Heroism is a ; at the meeting, which was held for 
ly щг£0. Today Mr. Calms has a fine medical drama and was loudly ар- j the discussion of modern methods in 
nei*k<Bber In a summertime song, en- plauded. There will be an entire ice harvesting and the exchange of 
tltlK jome Share My Bungalow With changea of songs today. Mrs. Joe. j views between ice house superintend- 
Me, and BOSS Dd’werds’s contribution Tufts has a pretty march song. Mr. ents. Wesley M. Oler, president of the 
«g to bo One Loving Smile EVom Ooo- i Adams will be heard to good ad van- American Ice Company presided.

Xa

was the New 
York State ice industry well repre-

Taking the line of figures given for 
month values you can easily make a

F. W. Daniel (8b Co., Limited rç sentence such as
S' Making a wrench rattle meeklv,
' which has the advantage of keeping 
fe each section of three months In one 

Observe that it is sound and*■ word.
î not spelling that is translated, so that 
^ double consonants have a single value. 

Some persons make a new sentence* 
for each year, so that the figures shat 
always represent the first Sundays. 
Others get one order of figures and 

dates on which the first Sunday in one sentence fixed in the memory and 
each month fall In what they call their use It for every year, changing the 
standard years. While any year might day of the week to which it applies, 
be made a standard, as all calendars which they find simpler. For example, 
repeat at Intervals, this is the table in the year 1902 this sentence 
in general use by the profession:

London House Charlotte Street.

CALENDARS IN TABLOID FORM 
EASILY CARRIED IN THE HEAD

. ve the
figures for the first Sundays:

A linen shirt which I am cleaning. 
522 641 6 3 7 5 2 7

In 1903 the same figures were iiaei 
for the first Mondays an-d In 1084 for 
the first Tuesdays, and so on until leap 

came aroond in 1903. This madeIRhymes, Sentences and Figures by Which One Can Determine 
by Mental Work the Day of the Week Upon Which a

year
It fit the Mondays again, except for
the first two months.

1 2 3
Feb., Mar,, Nov. August

4 б 6

May Jan., Oct. April, July

TAKEN OFF THE WARSHIP?
The standard years are those In 

which the first Sunday of each month
Take half the last two figures and 

divide by seven. The remainder Is the 
day of the month upon which the day falls on the dates indicated by the ta* 
of the week indicated in the foregoing ble; such aa 1862, 1879, 1902, 1913, 1919,

1930. Constant use fixes these standard

There are two serious defects about 
the average calendar. One is that you 
may need it most when you are not 
near it and the other is that it is use
less except for the current year. Even 
for any month but the current one 
you usually have to turn it over.

There are many occasions when one 
wishes to tell from memory upon what 
day of the week a certain date will 
fall or has fallen. Many suggestions 
for calendars that can be carried in 
the memory have been put forward 

j from time to time, most of them bas
ed on the same principle, but some 
simpler than others.

The simpler methods usually require 
a greater mental effort to work out, 
while the complicated schemes can be 
worked out with' ®reat rapidity and 
accuracy provided the person using 
them has the requisite amount of prac
tice. This condition usually restricts 
their use to stage performers, and es
pecially to lecturers on mnemonics.

The simplest perpetual calendar of 
all and the one which is probably the 
best known requires no further effort 
of the memory than to commit to its 
keeping the following couplet, in 
which the first letter of each of the 
twelve words represents a day of the 
week:

Time Flies Fast; Men Wisely Say:
Men THink Alas, Time’s Fooled

Away.
The TH In think stands for Thurs

day, to distinguish It from the T, In 
time, for Tuesday. A stands for -Sun
day, to distinguish it from, the 9 for 
Saturday.

In order to tell upon what day of 
the week any date In the nineteenth 
or twentieth century feu or will fall 
first determine whether the year ask
ed about Is a leap year, which is eas
ily done by seeing if It to divisible by 
4, remembering that 1900 was not a 
leap year. If it Is à leap year the pro- 

1 cess is comparatively pimple.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6. — De
termined that the status o* the rtrrmes 
shall be thoroughly considered г\ the 
present session of congress, the sub
committee on the naval academy rrd 
the marine corps of the house commit
tee on naval affairs, has leoursted 
Secretary Newberry, Admiral Dc-veyt 
and other naval officers, M appear be
fore it tomorrow, to tell vhy the та' 
vines were taken off naval ' eeeoto.

couplet would fall.
Suppose the date asked for is July years in the memory, but some mental ■ 

4, 1868. This was a leap year and half dexterity is required in telling instant- 
68, 34, divided by 7, leaves 6. July be- lyly how many leap years have inter- 
ing the seventh month in the year, the vened between the years asked for and 
seventh word in the couplet, “Men,” the standard year, 
indicates that the remainder found Suppose the date demanded by some 

one in the auddence is May 31, 1853. The 
nearest standard year is 1851, to which

points, out Monday as July 6 in that 
year; so the Fourth must have fallen 
on a Saturday in 1868. 2 must be added to get the year asked 

When the date asked for to not in a for and 1 for the leap year, 1852, which 
leap year take half the preceding leap has intervened. Your departmue from 
year and the deduct 1 for each year a standard year is therefore 2-1, or 3, 
passed since that leap year before an<* this 3 must be deducted from the 
dividing by 7.

Suppose the date

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS 
UNDER CONSIDERATION

figure gdven for May in your standard 
calendar. The remainder is l. Now you 

Christmas, 1895. The previous leap year have your Sundays for May, 1853, as 
was ’92, half of which is 46, and three the lstv ath, 15th, 22nd, and 29th, so the 
years have passed since 92, which jj^sit must have fallen on Tuesday, 
leaves 43 to be divided by 7, the re- Although this is a rather complioat- 
mainder being 1. The twelfth word in ^ proceas it is simplified by the fact 
the veffee Is “Away,” indicating Run- that the professional has his standards wag
day as December 1, so the other Sun- aiwaya before hie minds eye, and it is read for amendments. Senator Carter, 
days must havo been t a 8 ,15th astonishing with what lightning ra- in charge of the measure, announced

X ednesday fo t a •> h, : pldity he can name the day of the week that he would not attempt to get a 
or Christmas Day, n o. | when a date is given him. He pre- і vote on the bill until next week. After

For the twentieth ce ury it з : tends that he committed to memory all various amendmens were offered, the 
cessary to add 2 to the remainder the calendars for all the ages of course, bill was laid aside without final ac- 
oun a er ' mg У ■ • u s the mental arithmetic being concealed, tion being taken on the proposed£,y L'S'XBmS, » - T1r » — »• r —— -  .* *»“ —190S, and half 8 is 4. Deduct 1 for the the week for any date from the be- 

year passed, and you get 3. As it can- »he Christian era to the year
not be divided by 7 it is all remainder, j 2200 can be determined, but it requires 
to which 2 must be added for the | the use of several large and compliant- 
twentieth century, (giving 5. The first ed tables of factors in order to arrive 
•word in the verae, for January, is 
“Time,” indicating Tuesday as the 
6th, so the 3d must fall, two days ear
lier, on a Sunday.

Professors of mnemonics wrho give 
public exhibitions of their powers In
stead of committing to memory 
order of certain days of the week be
gin at the other end and fix in the 
memory the following Of the

asked for Is

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 6—The 
bill to establish postal savings banks 

taken up by the senate today and

ed on at a future day.

Every Woman
18 Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

і The new Vagliiiil hyrluK®. 1 Beet—Most -onvenalent. It cleanses

ІЖat the result.
Another method preferred by some to 

that first given is to commit to memory 
the following figure values fur the 12 
months of the yeur:
Jan. Feb. Mar. April. May, June, July,

kAsk your drnyglit for It. <A.. r&fcJVpA3 
If he cannot supply the Nf 
MARVEL, accept no XK
other, but. send stamp for XX
Illustrated book—scaled. It gives 
full parJcninre and directions In* ^

1

Щ
the 8 6 6 6 4 0

Aug. Sept. Cxit. Nov. Dec.
6 13 9 1

2

Certain Data Has Fallen or Will Fall. 7 WHY WERE THE MARINESSept., Dec.
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Jan. 7. 1909

I Oak Hall’s AnniversaryT

OKktMl sprung Into the business world In 1889. There was no great blowing 
dRiWipets or making of extravagant claims, but with unwavering energy and abound
ing faith In methods hitherto untried In the commercial life of the city the new firm start
ed In ; and how well they stuck Is known to everybody. Did the new firm have any dis
couragements ? Barrels of thent Don’t you suppose scores of men in the community 
looked for some signal showing a tendency to retreat ? Of course they did. Some 
merchants at that time did not know what It meant to see a firm alive to the finger-tips, 
but they soon found out

In commemoration of our Twentieth Birthday we are going to hold what will be
the greatest sale of men's and boys' clothing and furnishings ever held in this 
gooddty.

Men’s Furnishings—Tremendous Savings
fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price
fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price
Heavy Ribbon All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price .
Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, sale price
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price ,
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c., sale price .................................
flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c„ sale price .....
flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price.................................
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25, sale price 
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . $3.85 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to . 4.65
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to . 7.35
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.

37c.
59c.I
57c.
79c.
79c.
$1.13
59c.
37c.
59c.
79c.
lie.

Men’s Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Oar whole stock of blue end black salts greatly 

reduced In price.

$4.95
5.15
6.35
8.358.65 11.65

16.35

Remember our own prices have been reduced about a third for this sale, and 
when you consider that as makers we are able to sell clothing at least 25'per cent under 
others, you can judge how great the savings are. In scarcely any Instance Is the sav
ing less than half of the generally prevailing retail prices and in many

NOTE—The store will be closed all day today' and tomorrow to enable us to pre
pare stock for sale. Everything will be plainly marked, the original price and sale price 
on every article.

cases it is more.

Sale Starts Saturday.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

,l Ktog Street 
I jHCer. Germain
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SEA CAPTAIN FOUND 
THE SIAMESE TWINS

\

HOOLIGANS RUN THROUGH 
THE STREETS OE NAPLES

SHOUTING "EARTHQUAKE"

CAVE MAY LEAD T1 
UNDERLAND LAKE

1s
Mariner From Massachusetts 

Purchased Famous Freaks 
From Their Mother.

Sheet of Water Thirty Acres in 
Extent Believed to Underlie 

Pennsylvania Farm. yROME, Jan. 6.—Ambassador Gris- , present need for steamers for the trans- 
oom will leave here tomorrow for Mee- i portatlon of refugees. The minister

adds that efforts should now bo direct
ed toward the sending of a great quan
tity of wood and other building ma
terial for the construction of huts 

the Sicilian and Calabrian

l slna to meet the American squadron, 
v hich is expected to arrive there on 
Saturday, under Rear Admiral Sperry 
on the flagship Connecticut.

In the past 48 (hours $15,000 has been 
spent in Rome and $10,000 in Genoa 
for clothing alone. The cargo Includes 
1,450 blankets, 4,350 underclothes, 1,100 
pairs of shoes, 1,100 hats, 600 heavy 
overcoats, 250 capes, 1,100 Shawls, 700 
suits of clothes, 300 extra trousers and 

YORK, Fa., Jan. C. The most Inter- a great quantity of shirts, stockings 
estlng natural curiosity within a radii- and handkerchiefs. A ton of candles 
us of many miles of New York is a and 5,000 boxes of matches are among 
great cave discovered about twelve the supplies, together with all kinds eno, 
years ago upon the farm of Charles Df implements for digging and repair- San Giovanni. 
Herbst, In West Manchester township, ing, lanterns, buttons, sewing cotton,
It is all the more Interesting because scissors, nails and hammers and klt- 
lt Is boarded and barred up with a door chen utensils.
of oak and iron and there is attached Word received here from Naples says 
to it an air 'of mystery in that it has that ‘'Hooligans' 'during the night ran 
never been fully explored. Fresh atten- through various parts of the city cry- 
tlon was called to the cave a few weeks ing "Earthquake earthquake!” Their 
ago, when a party of New York school- cries aroused thousands of people, who 
boys upon an “exploring expedition” rushed out of their houses, thus giving 
broke Into It, knocking down many of thieves an opportunity *0 work. The 
the beautiful stalactites, and were fln- frightened population gathered in the 
ed' for their vandalism. squares and crowded the churches.

For many years before the discovery Some of them took crucifixes and the 
was made people driving over the much images of saints and carried them 
travelled road near by had declared through the streets In procession amid 
that the earth under their horses' hoofs walling and weeping, 
had sounded hollow. Then a farmer, Signor Bertolinl, minister of public 
whs had opened a limestone quarry as works, who Is now in Reggio, has tele- 
a gld. Hue. one day about thirty feet graphed to Premier Giolltti that the 
below the surface set oft a blast which , people there are beginning to be more 
exposed a hole In the solid rock large calm, and for that reason there is no i ninjured. 
enough for a man to walk In.

(Venturesome spirits who entered 
found dlraotly beyond the opening a 
spacious dome roofed cavern, from the 
top of which long white stalactites 
hung like great Icicles, 
strancee these formations created by 
the dripping water had taken strange 
shapes. Outlined most strikingly are 
the forme of a seal, an eagle, a cross 
a d a pointing Anger.

From the main chamber led' oft gal
leries extending fully three hundred 
feet from the entrance. Beyond these 
through smaller crevices, can be seen 
pools of water and more galleries, but 
here the exploring stopped and it has

WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try It
Both Married in North Carolina, One Wife 

Bearing Eleven Children and 
the Other Ten.

Broad Galleries Lined with Beautiful Sta- 
lactiies Make Mysterious Cavern 

a Place of Interest.

along 
coasts.

The following list of places In Reg
gio province la published as having 
suffered the greatest damage from
the earthquake:—

Bagtiara, Cannitello. Catana, Galileo, 
Galllna, Laganatl, Melloucca, Mellto, 
Montebello, Mot ta, Palmi,
Podargonl, San Procoplo, Sante Stef- 

Scylla, Semi пата, Sinopoll, and depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 

child as to an adult Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Jan. 6.—Re
ports that H. P. Ingalls, who died re
cently near Bellefontaine, Ohio, was 
the discoverer of the Siamese twins are 
vigorously denied here. Investigations 
show that Chang and Eng were bom 
in Siam on March 11, 1810, where they 
lived until 1829. They were the offspring 
of Chinese parents, the father a China
man and the mother a Siam-Chinese.

A sea captain from Newbury port, 
Mass., named Coffin, visited that coun
try with his ship in 1829, and he pur
chased the twins from the mother, the 
father having died some time before.

The were brought to America for 
the purpose of exhibiting them. They 
were first exhibited In Boston, Mass., 
and subsequently in New York and all 
over the United States and England.

In 1843 having acquired considerable 
wealth the twins married two mulatto 
girls, named Sarah Ann and Adeline 
Yates, at Trap Hill, Wilkes county, N. 
C. There they settled, but in 1847 they 

mile distant.

Pellaro,

V
A REMARKABLE CASE.

MESSINA, Jan. 6.—A curious case 
of telepathy has occurred to a sailor 
on board the Italian battleship Regina 

granted leave to 
Messina with

Elena. He was 
search for a girl in 
whom he was engaged to be married. 
After having sought for her during 
four days, he returned to the ship ex
hausted and fell into a deep sleep, 
during which he dreamed of his fiancee 
paying to him: "I am alive. Come

EXTRACTION OF TOOTH
CAUSED MAN’S DEATH

LIVE STOCK IN 1908.FEWER APPLES ARE
SHIPPED IH1908

Exports Were Reduced, But 
Exporters Did Well,

Every Remedy Known to Physicians Failed 
to Stop Flow of Blood.

save ir.e."
The sailor awakened, obtained fresh 

have from the commander of the ship, 
gathered together several friends and 
vent to the spot of which he had 
dreamed. The party penetrated the 
ru'ns of a house and found the girl

Big Falling Off in Exports From Eastern 
Ports—Remedy in New Law.

Quarantine Regulations Caused a Scarcity of 
Ocean Vessel Space—Year's Domestic 

Trade in Cattle Exceptional One.

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 6.—Loss of blood 
the extraction of a tooth.BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 6—By the com

pilation of statistics of the apple ship- 
the eastern ports of North

caused by 
■caused the death of Frank Carraro, a 
linotype operator for the Counter-Jour-

purchased two farms a 
from each other, near Mount Airy, N. 
C., and' settled their wives on each 
farm. They spent three days with each 
wife. Chang's wife had ten children, 
two, a boy and a girl were deaf mutes. 
Eng’s wife had eleven children, two 
of whom died in infancy.

ments from
America it is shown that there was

decrease in the number of bar- 
city except

a паї.SAYS GIRLS SHOULDOBTAINS A DIVORCE
TO MARRY PRINCESS

Mr. Carraro had the tooth pulled yes- 
I terday morning at 12.30 o’clock. The 
і gum immediately showed a tendency 

to bleed, and every remedy known*» 
the dentist failed .to stop the flow. He 
was sent to his home in a cab, iwhere 
medical attention was secured, and 

effort made to save the man's

rels shipped from every 
St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S.,
which shipments were langer than ever Although there wasPROPOSE MARRIAGE a falling off 

from the previous year in the number
our-

In some in-
before.

From Boston 153,542 barrels were the cattie exported from Canada 
sent compared with 275,810 in 1907 lng 1gog( the season has on the whole 
and 430,940 in 1906. been a most successful one for export-

The New York shipments this year ers prices in all the leading foreign . 
showed a decrease of 75,669 barrels. markets held steadily at a high level j waa not ипщ 5 o'clock yesterday

total number of barrels of ap- with the exception of three weeks m eveldng tkat the physicians finally
September, when there was a dip, and succeeded in stopping the flow of blood.

was lost, but aside from Carraro mllied somewhat, and
made feit that he would finally

weight of the twins 
210 pounds. Mrs. Chang weighed

The combined
was
175 pounds and Mrs. Eng 300 pounds.

After the late rebellion Chang and 
Eng lost considerable of their estate 
for they owned forty slaves and lend 
considerable money, 
pelled to quit their home and again 
make a tour. They visited Europe and 
toured the United States, commanding

Antiquated Custom of Giving Men Sole 
Right Absurd, Says Professor 

Riddell.

Ount Todo's Action Creates Sensation in 
Japanese Court—Will Lead to Dis

grace of High Officials.

every
life'.

The ------
pies shipped during the season of 
1908-09 from St. John, N. B., Halifax some щопеу 
and Annapolis, N. S., were 367,006, an that period exporters have 

, Increase over the preceding season of money.
YOKOHAMA, Jan. 6-А painful sen- NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 6— $200 per week. ! -п ш barrels and 188,659 barrels over ^.g shipments

satlon has been aroused in court clr- jf a young woman truly loves a young The twins died on their farm near Northwest ranchers, which found a ^
«.he visited the cave informed the ties in connection with .a scandal re- man and Is sure that her affection Is Mount Airy, Sussex county, N. C., Among the other ports Montreal was good market in foreign parts, and Carrar0 seemed

that thrv had reason to believe ' gardiny Count Todo, a scion of a not- returned, no social canon should make January 17, 1874. The smaller or tne ^ only one whose shipments exceed- brought more money than they have evjnced a d6sire to sleep. His mother
ed family, who contracted a foreign ц Improper or unmaidenly for her to twins had a slight stroke of РагаІУ- gd those of Halifax, shipping 356,845 ever done before. retired believing that her son was ІЦ

_ ,__епя»гякІв darkness of these : marriage in England and secretly con- make known her love and solicit the sis, which left him lame in one leg At barre]8 gainst 336,982 from Halifax. The quarantine regulations, which nQ lmmediate danger.
In the impel ‘ . gh wn ! trived to secure a divorce. wed one's hand in marriage, accord- the time of the death of one the other Portlan(i, Maine, was also far below closed the United States ports to Can- sh0rtly before 5 o'clock the family
unexplored open s"’ t* e or ! The Japanese say the Count's pur- ,„g to Professor Newton Riddell who was *n good health, but he died two jtg last year.s record. After sending ad[£m shippers on account of the dis- wag awakened by groans, and: rush-
»ny disposition to a. t i 1 j pose in this action was his ultimate is giving a series of addresses here hours after from fright, it having been away ]ftst season 170,291 barrels a gain ,covery of disease among cattle in sev- into the sickr0om, found the young
disprove this theory, marriage to the imperial Princess Kit- : under the auspices of the Ministerial dedded to separate him from the body. Qf щ158і th)9 year but 65,271 barrels eraj 0f the States, acted as a restraint ^ ^
bered that MJram ]|fp_ ashirakawo. ! Union. "At any rate," he says, “If the _____________ were shipped, a decrease of 115,020. on exporting for the last couple of mfmpd bl]t he died in a few minutes

of natural nlsu>r> * ’ ..'ount Todo had changed his doml- absurd and antiquated custom Of re- . _ Most of the fruit sent from these months In that it created an abnormal ; aftpp. the doctor’s arrival.'
time alwax's declared a a g elle to Токіо prior to his betrothal to serving for the man the sole privilege I fill Cl V UH I 1 PDIUC ports go to Liverpool, London, Man- demand for ocean vessel space from j
terranean stream flowed ben , conceal fact of the divorce which of popping the question is to prevail. LUritLT VILLA UllllYlbi Chester, Glasgow and other foreign SA John, but the prices obtainable for, wound ha(1 started
extending from the otrecnon he had procured previous to his doml- let ua at least give the women three places. This year a considerable quan- our cattle did not suffer. ! and |n hb: extreme weakened con
Herbst farm toward ! ■" - - ' ciliary register at Токіо. I months of the year in which to exer- ————— tity was shipped from Halifax to The year's domestic trade in cattle ; eaused K death.
River. He even senau. :/ advocated t When the truth was discovered he else the rights they are supposed to un, n.„ South Africa where the freight rate is has been an exceptional one from all ; 'Thp phy4i,elans

-..-practical use for the carrying away or ; wag compelled to reqjest the with- have one year out of every four, but МіІГОЗГ VOrOlCl AgOIOSI МПП WOO UOlH- ?2 63 a barrel, or about twice the cost points of View, and the whole course ng man ,,ronounced the case
the city’s sewerage. drawal of the Emperor’s sanction of which social custom prevents them _ of the fruit. which the markets took can be traced the m0F,t peculiar of Ms kind that
The only animal life found In the cave thg marriage, which in itself is un- from using." flllitBlI SuiCidO — LâlUHîdjf S one of the things which has made directiy to the scarcity of feed that j come to tkeir attention lately,

consists of swarms of bats. A curious precedented- aa when the royal sane- Mr. Riddell says that a license to tke Canadian apples popular in Europe prevailed in the country a year ago.
fact about these is that some cl them t|Qn ,8 once given it is supposed to be wed should not be granted by the AdlRiSSiOOS. is the Canadian system of packing owiing to this cause a very small пиш
іте almost white, indicating that they irrevocabie. county auditor sooner than thirty days and grading, in order to overcome ber of cattle were kept through last
probably spend all their time in there. count Todo s patent of nobility has after application, and that In the in- --------- which à bill will be introduced in the , winter for fatterlng, with the result

been indefinitely suspended, and It is terim all who know the younig people became Maine legislature which convenes | that |m the. spring fat cattle were very
expected that several high officials should be Invited to call at the office LONDON, Jan. 6. W at Wednesday. ! scarce. The prices soared, six cents
implicated will be disgraced. and give any information they may known as the lonely villa m ’ This bill will be framed by the a pound being not all out of the way

Judge Wilfley in an interview says possess regarding the person's fitness Southport, was recalled °“ 1 Maine Pomological society and will for anything good, and every farmer | MONCTON, Jan. 6,—Angus L. Mc-
he is returning to New York, where he or unfitness to enter the marital the resumed inquest on Mrs. ui v , , to 8ecure the uniform grading who had fat cattle shipped to market. lj6an> wbo was fatally burned in a
will practise law. state. Also that the young man should otherwise known as Alien, a. widow,an апД packing of apples in order to in- н-ц-іу jn the summer when grass-fed shack at Londonderry, N. S., was a

“My successor has been Instructed to be compelled to go through a course Henry T. Jackson, aged fifty tour, a gure protect|on for the consumer. A cattie began to come forward the mar- ; (ormcr resident of Moncton, cond noting
continue the policy I inaugurated,” he 0f study on heredity and other mat- commission agent. more drastic bill is now before the ket broke. Nevertheless, prices have a tailor sk0p here some twenty-five
said. "The relations of China and ters which might affect the marriage The widow was found murdered at b Vermont legislature. ац through the year ruled higher than
America were never better, and the relation. ! Alexandra-road, Southport, where she tke previous year. The lack of rain

A settlement was arrived at a day gPnera] public entertain the slncerest------------------♦--------------------і resided alone, and a few days after the------------------------------ * during th.e fall dried up pastures
or two ago In the insurance litigation friendship toward America and Amer- RAISULI AS GOVERNOR. crime, Jackson, who several years ago euoh an extent that cattle were able
which tolowed the Jamaica earth- lcans.. -----*— transacted business for her, was found ОЦІ TllllC CTDATAPCM to find little or no nourishment In them

Famous Morocco Bandit Purchases deadi ag the result of strychnine ptd- OULIAflO ОІПАІАОСІЇІі an.a fat cattle have been almost en
Office From New Sultan. soiling at his lodgings in Stanley street. tirely lacking on the markets right up

Inspector Wignal said that on the -------------- tothe time when the stall-fed stock
TANGIER, Jany. 6—Ralsull, the fa- day of jacks0n's death Mrs. Rimmer, _ - , began to come in for the Christmas

mous captor of Kaid Maclean, is re- thQ ^^lady, sent for him. and said:— Д] ДфЦЗІП£ оіОГУ TOlfl Of ІП0 NOW Н0І0Г 
ported to have purchased the govern- ^ want to confess to you that I did
orship of the mountaineers in the Fas i tgU Qne untrutb to you last night. Mr. flf М0Г0СС0.
—the district surrounding Tangier— Jackson was out last Sunday night (the ;

„ , _ . ... .... .... ............. by the payment of 60,000 native dol- . .. Mr3- Alien was murdered). He
Victim Of TWO Con-ldence МбП H3S UniQU6 lars, or $12,600, to Mulal Hafid, the wen^ ou^ about nine o'clock and did

new Sultan. It Is also said that the come in again till next morning
and Telling Revenge. I ex-brigand has declared hlmseM weary betw6en nlne aJld ten o’clock. Last

night when he came in ho said to me 
In the kitchen: “If they ask you have 

been out, tell them no, except shop-

They were corn-

hope was
pull through. His mother, Mrs. John 

at his bedside all night
The greater part of the sea- 

have consisted ofI Carraro, sat
4 o'clock this morning when Mr.

to improve, and he
never been taken up.

Some time ago a party cf scientists

oweer
a lake tnirty acres in extent lay away !

Medical aid was виш-

rat
W the — 

id^|>n

According to the physicians.
to bleed &

that attended the 
one,

BELONGS 10 DiONCiOH
EARTHQUAKE SEQUEL. J

Settlement of £700,000 Lawsuit Over the 
Jamaica Disaster, a good businessyears ago. He

but those who remember him say 
*° he was a heavy drinker. z

A short time ago word had reached 
reformed

was

Moncton that Мсі.еал 
and giving temperance 
mother resides in P. E. Island, as does 

brother-in-law, and two sisters

was 
lectures. His>•циаке.

After the earthquake and the fires 
a ruin. Most of the 

in the business part of the 
shattered, and the insur- 

companles denied

SWINDLER BADLY HURT
BY EXPLOSIVE PURSE

Kingston was 
premises 
town were

rebuilding* on the ground that
the consequence of the 

earthquake, and were, therefore, out
side the risk they had undertaken to

also a
live in the United States.

trade.
This year, as there is an 

of feed in the country, the number of |
cattle being fed by farmers is be- j 5_In order further to

— F45EE5H &2ГГ53Г .12К2Г
more dressmakers and working girls are 

busily engaged In cutting out and sow
ing garments for the refugees 

The women are under the superini 
tendency of the Queen herself, who cf- 

guides fingers unaccustomed to 
At the luncheon

abundanceliability for
PALACE NOW A WORKSHOP.the

fires were

TANGIER,
story is told of the way j son of El Guebbas, the minister for 
war, bought the governorship of Tan
gier.

The Sultan, Mulal Halid, who had
$30,000 from him, ter.

gold dagger for

cover.
briefed In London to , 

test action on behalf of the '
Counsel were

of British protection.
mountaineers have sacrificed

different parts
the opinion that fully 25 per cent, 
cattle have been stabled than last win- 

Sueh was the demand 'his fall 
good heavy large limbed feeders 

had to be brought

fight a
policy-holders. Mr. E. G. Hemmerde | paris, Jany. 6,—Some months ago
(now K. C.) and Mr. Maurice B. Blake a prench gentleman named Jules Mai- sheep before the legations in Tangier

iere, residing in Perreux, near Paris, by way of appeal against this nom- 
the victim at the St. Lazare rail- inee of the Sultan. The representa- 
station of two confidence trick tives of the European powers in Tan-

decided to oppose the ap-

The

went to Jamaica.
Two actions were fouiglht there. To 

take part in them the English bar- 
had to be formally admitted

ping.”
VV itness

already received
, _ . handed to two Jews

found a six-ohamborea revolver, each studded with jewels, instructing them 
barrel of which contained t. cartr.age, , they should not let the prospec
teur of which had been discharged. He tiye Governor have it for less 

The world gen-rally gives Its admit- also found the following articles be- $50(Ю^ Quebbas the younger was ш™ 
ation not to^the -man who does what longing to Mrs. Alien :--bold bang! , a lnformed that the letter naming him 
nobody el«e ever attempts to do, but cameo bracelet, leather wristlet v ith ^ Governor would not be signed be- 
to the^man who dos best what, multi- gold watch in it. another g"ld watc fore he made a present to the Sultan 
tudes do well—Macaulay. enamelled on back, gold curb bracelet, Qf a dagger which two Jews had for

three diamond rings, and a gold brooch.
In answer to a question by a juryman.

said that If they had had

went to the sideboard andwas a
that a great many

Ontario from Manitoba. There is ten 
the local market an excellent

way
men, who relieved him of $350. Irier haverlsters

to the Colonial Bar. The actions cul- He determined to toe revenged, and pointaient, 
minated in an appeal to the Privy w|th great patience manufactured a 
Council, when it was finally decided pUirse jn which he placed a balminlte 
that thé companies had not made out mercury cartridge. He ingeniously ar- 
their case that the earthquake was ranged the purse so that any one op

ening it would cause the cartridge to

into work of ‘tills kind, 
heur the women take tea together.than now on

demand for choice butchering cattle. 
Which, in the opinion of buyers, is not 

than satisfied all

r
. APT PUPIL.lkiely to be more 

through the winter.
Jones (giving a short leo-to blame.

The companies have, after the de- exidode. 
cisions of the courts in London and 
Jamaica,; accepted liability for
damage done by the fires which ac- hls pocket, but failed to again catch 
companled the earthquake. The total fiight of those Who had robbed him 
amount to be paid by the companies uny.j yesterday. Then to hie Joy he 
is about £600,000, together with £75,- percelved them In a wine-shop. He at ((
000 costs. Taking into account the orvce put on an innocent air, and, as 
costs incurred by the companies them- the men did not recognize him, enter- 
selves, the cost of the settlement and ed jnt0 conversation with them again.

litigation has been about £800,- Together thiey .went to a cafe, and after 
000. The original claims amounted to a pjeasant hour had been passed M. evidenced in an increase of nervous 
i„=t over £700.000. Мл.не.ге. smiling blandly, exchanged orders. It could not be otherwise with the , the arrest.

---------------------------------- І hl3 purse with one of the sharpers way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up Mrs. Rimmer in the witness box said
" - “•* ’,і1 =“ ■s,"™*»1*'»™

coroner—Have you this code of 
morals, that you.
lodgers9—It is very often done in my 
business, and if I do not I may as well 
pull down my sign.

The above verdict was t'hen returned.

Captain
ture to the recruits of hls company on 

~ demeanor in public)—If a civil
ian should make offensive remarks In 
a public house and try to induce a 

the well conducted soldier 
hls beer and go

і
He. therefore had to buy the weapon 

at double its value, though every one 
knew that it belonged all the

M. Mallere walked about for several 
months with the explosive purse in

theirSMUGGLING BY AIRSHIPS.the

“WOMEN!” the officer 
then a fifth part of the evidence they 

there was no doubt Jackson
PARIS, Jany. 6—In several French

of the “octroi” quarrel
apprehensive should drink up

in Fez 
time to the Sultan. towns the officials

(municipal customs) „
of the powers of aeroplanists to smug- \ quietly away.

country to j After his address Captain Jones

had now,
would have been arrested the day be
fore hls death.

areAre You Nervous?”
Bower said that Jackson igflo dutiable goods fromInspector

could not get away. The most difficult
The results of modem civilization era matter the police had t° detid-a

dis- ; psychological moment when to таке

WITH THE (MINSTRELS. j questioned his audience to ascertain 
; if they had comprehended hie retown. :

Bones—What am de diff'rence 'twe*. A provisionary solution (says the Ft-
“Æri: ""m de ^ b? ^апГе

diff’rence, Mistah Bones? and balloonists descending in this city
Bones—One puffs up de paste an’ de ; will do so under police stirveillanc . 

othah pastes up de puffs.-Chicago A circular has been sent to the ac- 
News I troi stations to this effect.

the marks.
“Now, Private Jenkins, what should 

you do if you were at an Inn and ai 
civilian wanted to quarrel with you?”

*T should drink up his beer, sir, апв 
*ook it.”—London Pick-Me-Up. ,• MADE IN CANADA

ly went to buy a olgar, and the accom- 
plices made off at once and. went into 
a neighboring square. One of them
opened the purse, with the result that HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
there was a loud explosion. The man
was badly burnt on the face and hands come along with their nerve-strengthening 
and rolled on the ground in agony. He and energizing properties, and restore them 
was picked up by two policemen, who to their normal condition, 
had been attracted by the sound of Wm. Lgvi, Markdale, Ont., writes,
the explosion, and taken to a hospital, j „ j had for seVerai years been troubled with

nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
! lots of money on medicine that did me no 
j good. I was so bad that the least noise 
! would make me jump and my heart would 

After a very careful survey we ven- thump bo you could hear it plainly and I 
ture to write down th» names v.f the could not lie on my left side at night. I 
six English villages that we consider saw a few testimonials of others and de- 
the prettiest in the land зо far as our elded to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
own opinion and wide exportent are Pills :and to my great J°-V a“d »и.гР?0'ск 
concerned. The choice is made Impar- completely cureJ me an.і i(t only t юк six
tlaiiy and with fu.i knowledge and due $ *£££ ïïy^lnd
recognition of tihe claims of each to its t j a qilre. X can endorse their
high place. Hera are the six: Bon- ng/fo, anyone afflioted as 1 was.” 
church, Isle of Wrig-ht; Clovelîy, De- j 
wnshire; Witdhampton, Dorset; Son- | 
njFh«‘, Oxfordshire; Shere, Surrey, and 
Сіар^алп, Yorkshire—bond on Strain d 
Magazine.

TheMILBURN’S must tell lies for

£FsgpTO SOAP POWDSj,
Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate

A a F
5ШШ Шгш

CANNOT BE CONFIRMED і

To Trust To Soap
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com
pound which, when dissolved in water, does not burn the bands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. sc. package, at all 
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by
Thb ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Pure Food Insures 
GOOD HEALTH

ENGLAND’S PRETTIEST VIL
LAGES. !

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 6—Inquiry at 
the militia department respecting a 
report that either the Royal Canadian 
Regiment or artillery will be trans
ferred to England or India, exchang
ing with British corps, elicits the re
ply that no such proposal has so far 

before the militia council. It is 
possible that some suoh suggestion 
may have been made to Sir Fred. Bor
den during hls conference last month 
with the authorities at the war office 
in London, but nothing is known of 
any such scheme at headquarters here.

i\l
Magic

Baking (VM

Powder H73come
В SiЖЕInsures Pure Food.

E. W. OK LETr CO., LTD.
Toronto, ObL

Prioe, 50 oenti a box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
at wll dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
prioe by The T. Milbura Co., Limit»!, 
Toronto, OnU
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op'* Noon. 
.. .. 61% 61% 61% 
.. ..107% 107% 107% 
.. ..61% 61% 61%
.......... 16.66 16.72 16.72

.... 61% 61% 61% 
.. ..98% 98% 98%
.. .. 46% 46% 46%
................. 62% 62%

MayCorn ....
“ Wheat..
“ Oats.. .
“ Pork.. ..

July Com...............
" Wheat............

- " Oats...............
flept. Corn................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

■

/
65Dom Coal.. .. ..

Dom L and S. Pfd
3CB Steel...............
;31on. Power.............
Blah and Ont. Nav
уалігау Oo..............
BUn. Trao.7 Pfa............. 93

65 65
......... 70 70
. 57 68 68
.114% 115% 115%
......... 78 78%

76 76 75
93% 93%

Chicago Market Report and New Tor*
Cotton Market.

r (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, Jan. 7. 
Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

*

Araalg. Copper..^. .. 

Anaconda.. .. ,. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs..............Ш
Am Smelt and Rfg.......  86

S3 83% 83%
49 49% 49%

128% 128% 
86% 85%

-Aim. Oar Foundry.. .. 48% 49% 49%
AtoMeon..
Brook. Rpd. Tret.. .. 70% 71% %

.. ..110% 110% %
..................66% 66% %

ceo. Рас............................ 175% 176
Chicago and Alton.. 67 68 %
Cbl. and G. West.. .. 10% 10 8
Cole T. and Iron..........40% 40% 41%

.............10O 100%

"Balt, and Ohio
Cftiesa and Ohio

Oon. Gas.. ..
Gen. Elec. CO.
Brie...................
Erie 1 Pfd... .
Erie 2 pfd.. .
Kan. and Texas..............41% 41% 41%

TQt. Northern Pfd.......... 141% 145% 146
137 138% 141%

Mleeourl Рас..................... 68 69% 70%
, 84% 85% 85%
,125% 125 126% 
,178 176 177

Ont. ad eWstem.......... . 4"% 47% 47%
Peo. o. and. Gas Co.
Reading........................
Penn»...................... ..
Rook Island............. .
Southern -Ry..............
Southern Ry. pfd.......... 62
South. Рас...
North. Paxx..
National Lead'
Texas Fan... .
Union Pao... .
U 8 Steel.. ..
U в Steel Pfd................ 118
Wkbesh.. .,
Wabash pfd 
Western Unton................ 68% 68% 68%

,126% 126% 129% 
,155% 156 156
, 33% 33% 32%
. 49 49% 49

39

•J9oo„

Nor. and eWat. 
N T Central..

; North West..

102% 103% 103% 
139% 140 140%

,133% 133% 133% 
. 23% 34% 25%
. 25% 26 26

61% 61
............. 118% 118% 119
.............140% 140% 140%
............. 77% 77% 77%
..............35% 36% 36%
..............178% 176% 180%
.............61 62% 52%

113 113
18% 19% 19%
46% 50% 49%

1

» NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

.... 8.94 8.97 8.84
.. .. 9.02 9.04 9.00
.. .. 9.02 9.05 9.00
.... 8.95 8.96 8.91

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
LONDON, Jan. 7—The weekly state- і 

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve Increased £560,000; 
circulation decreased £119,000; bullion 
Increased £440,234; other securities de- ' 
creased £9,889,000; other deposits de
creased £6,286,000; public deposits de
creased £878,000; notes reserve Increas
ed £468,000; Government securities In
creased £2,860,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
Jo liabilities this week is 36.42 per 
cent, last week It was 31.60 per cent.
£ LONDON, Jan. 7—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remains 
"Unchanged at 2 1-2 per cent.

NEfW YORK. Jan. 7.—Cotton futures 
ypened steady. Jan., 8.91; Mlarch, 9.03; 
May, 9.05; July, 8.68; Clot., 8.70; Deo., 
ft<7 to 8.68.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The opening 
demand for stocks was sufficiently ur
gent to cause material advances all 
through the list. Pen no. rose 1% and 
Union Рас., Brooklyn Transit and Am. 
Smelting 1%. •

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

_ (Private Wire Telegram).

- Montreal Morning Sales, July 7. 
Dom. Iron—50al9 1-2.

Г Montreal Power—26all4 3-4, 35all5 1-8, 
*75all5 1-4, 200all5 1-2, 17650115.

Soo—100al38 1-2, BOalSS 3-4, 25al31 1-4, 
SOaJ.40, 25al40 1-4, 25al40 1-2, 100al41,
7ial41 1-2, 26al41 3-4, 60al41.

Nova Scotia—105a58.
8ha.wLn.igah—85 84 1-2.
Montreal Street—16a206 1-2, 28a206, 6a 

106, 35a204. 1
[Montreal New Street—9a209, 20a210. 
Textile—25a61 1-4, 70a62, 50a62 1-і, 50a 

Ю 1-2, 60a62 5-8, 125a62 3-4.
Power Bond»—5,000a99.
Dominion Coal—100a.55, 10a55 1-2. 
Montreal Cotton—52al24.
RlchlUeuand Ont—39a78, 50a79, 50a

I» 1-4.
Toronto Bleo—50al08 1-4.
Quebec Ry—6a39 8-4.

— Bank Commerce—10al7S 1-2.
Meokay—25a75, I00a74.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—2,000a66.
Dom. Iron p|d—50a70.
Woods—25a98, 10a87 5-8.
Dom Textile Bonds C—8,000a9S 1-2.

■ Paper pfd—БОаІІІ 1-2.
Bank Montreal—10a247.
Bell Telephone—25al39, 5alS9 1-4. 
Mackay >ptfd—50a69 1—2, 10a69, 100a 60 

3-4.
Grown Reserve—l,000a268, l,000a278,

B,700a266, 20Oa265.
Mexican—125a72 3-4, 175a73.
OgUvles pfd—10all9.
Mexican—100a73 1-4, 125a73 1-2, 50a

78 1-4.
Illinois pfd—50a63 1-А 
OgUvles.. 25all3 1-2.

Jan. I
Merely.
Max> - . 
JulJV'’.. ..

The funeral of the late Joseph 
Green took place at 2.30 o'clock from 
61» late residence, Waterloo street. 
R#v. Messrs. Camp and McMaster 
conducted the services and interment 
wa» In the Methodist cemetery, 
pall bearers were chosen from the fire
men and salvage corps, ♦he firemen 
and salvage corps attended In a body.

The

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Dodge 
togk place at 2.80 this afternoon from 
tipVesIdence of Geo. E. Day, Douglas 
Jphue. Revs. W. H. Sampson and 
IL P, McKlm were the officiating 
clergymen and Interment was In «en»
cere —-togtory. v

COMMERCIAL
trow YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

LOG DRIVING CO.’S
BOOMS DESTROYED

(Continued from page one.)

up to noon 8upt. Hoben was unable to 
locate the relief train.

Today’s express left Chatham Junc
tion at 9 o’clock. By the train which 
arrived here over the Fredericton 
branch of the C. P. R. shortly before 
midnight there came fully one hund
red passengers for St. John and 
points east who were waiting at Fred
ericton Junction for transportation te 
St. John and were sent here by the 
C. P. R. management to find hotel ac
commodation. They were billed by 
District Passepger Agent Howard to 
J. J. McCnbrey at the Queen Hotel, 
who divided them up between his own 
house and the Barker House. They are 
still here and word Is that It will prob
ably be night before they will be de
spatched to St. John.

Included in the party are more than 
a score of persons from as far west 
as Edmonton, en route to take the out
going trans-Atlantic steamer at St. 
John and others are for various points 
In eastern New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia and Newfoundland.

Fredericton has received no malls 
from St. John since yesterday morn
ing and none will likely arrive until 
late tonight, the delay seriously Incon
veniencing business men.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., who has been 
attending Equity Court here was billed 
to speak at the banquet to Dr. McAl
ister, M. P„ at Hampton tonight and 
Intended leaving for that place this 
morning to keep his engagement, but 
Is delayed here by the railway wash
out and will scarcely he able to be 
present.

The water In the river rose fullv 
lour feet yesterday and resulted In 
considerable Inconvenience to Contrac
tor Simmons, who is erecting the new 
bridge piers. He had a calseon partly 
loaded when the freshet came, and In 
spite of his having added to the height 
of the erection to keep the water out 
the calseon was Hooded1 last night, and 
the water will have to be pumped out 
before the work on the pier can he re
sumed, delaying the real work for the 
rest of this week.

The St. John River Log Driving Co. 
Buffered a serious loss from vester- 
dayb flood». The company's sheer 
booms from Crock’s Point, ten thou
sand feet In length, were stored In the 
Nashwaaksls River as usual for many 
years, and yesterday the ice on this 
river breaking up, the booms were de
stroyed, the great timbers of which 
they were composed snapping like 
matches In the onward rush of the tor
rents of water and huge boulders of 
Ice. The booms are now lying a con
fused mass of broken timbers under the 
Ice at the mouth of the river and are 
practically useless. Lewis H. niiss, 
manager of the company, estimates 
that It will require at least twenty 
thousand dollars to replace the booms 
which must be done before the Ice 
breaks up next spring. This is the 
most serious loes yet reported from the 
floods In this vicinity. In the running 
out of the Nashwaaksls Ice a private 
bridge owned by F. P. Robinson and 
need constantly by him In reaching 
the city, was destroyed.

J. Fraser Gregory, President of the 
St. John Log Driving Association, said 
this morning that the company's Cox 
Point sheer boom had been carried out 
by the ice which broke away owing to 
the mild weather. The boom had been 
stored for the winter on the Naeh- 
waaksls and no such trouble had been 
anticipated. It Is Impossible to tell yet 
what the salvage will be. The company 
had Intended to make some new booms 
In the spring and this will prohnbly 
mean that they will have to largely 
increase the quantity.
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FORMER MILLIONAIRE
DECLARED A BANKRUPT

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7. — James 
Treadwell, once a multi-millionaire, 
one of the promoters of the world’s 
famous Treadwell Mines of Alaska and 
a former director of the Oattfomda Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company, of this 
city, which suspended during the panic 
of 1907 was yesterday adiudged a bank
rupt in the federal court on petition 
of the depositors of the bank. Tread
well is under Indictment by the grand 
Jury In connection with the failure of 
the bank.

-e-

CASE AGAINST THE
0. P. R. POSTPONED

7—R. z.FREDERICTON,
Walker, I. C. R. Agent here, was be
fore the police court this morning to 

to the charge against the rail
way of receiving and housing the llq- 

seized by the police some days 
J. D. Fhinney, K. C., appeared

Jan.

answer

uors 
aisao.
for the prosecution, but the case was 
stood over until Monday, E. H. MtiAl- 
plne of St. John, who was acting for 
the Minister of Justice, having wired 
his Inability to reach Fredericton on 
account of the railway washout.

VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY 
IN THE ERB MURDER CASE

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 7—IMrs. M. Flor
ence Drb and Mrs. Gatharine Belsel, 
charged with thé murder of Captain 
J. Clayton Erb, the former's husband, 
were acquitted today after the Jury 
had been out nearly eighteen hours.

-e-

DUBLIN, Jan. 6. — The Kingston 
police have been supplied with electric 
flash lamps for signaling when timing 
motor cars after dark.__________

parties will go Inland with supplies. 
The English have established a splen
did relief camp In the hills behind 
Sanglovanni.

The work of searching ter survivor» 
Is still going on, and yesterday seven 
living persons were taken from the 
ruins. The majority of those now found 
alive are children and elderly people.

MANY EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS STILL FELT

en Every Hier Is Ihe Average 
at Messina

Thousands of Persons Have Been ReseeeK 
From the Ruins—Death List May 

be Nearly 200,000.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 6,—A des
patch here from Rome says that M. 
Petroff, a prominent Russian basso o nd 
two Italian singers, Signors Catanl and 
Gambia, tenors, perished In the earth
quake at Messina. These artists all 
appeared last winter in St. Peters
burg.

PORT SAID, Jan. 6,—The battleships 
Connecticut, Kansas, Minnesota and 
Vermont, the detachment of the Atr 
alntic fleet which will aid the Italian 
earthiloiake refugee» left here last 
night. Upon their arrival Admiral 
Sperry will place the vessels at the 
disposal of the authorities. The battle
ships Louisiana and Virginia arrived 
last night. The Missouri, Ohio and 
Kerrtuekhy are expected' today.

NAPLES, Jan. 6—The following Am
ericans, reported as having been In 
Sicily at the time of the earthquake are 
here safe:—

Dr. and Mrs. J. 8. Petrie, FbllUps- 
tourg, N. J.

General Hall and party of six, Port
land. Maine.

Miss A. L. Blackstone, Boeton.
No word ha» been received from 

Mrs. F. Higgins and party.
The latest provisional statement 

drawn up shows that sixty towns were 
destroyed, and gives the number of 
dead In these as 165,053. This does not 
Include hospital deaths.
SHOCKS FELT IN SWITZERLAND.

BERNE, Switzerland, Jan. 6.—Severe 
earth shocks have occurred at Zer
matt, one of the most famtfus and fre
quented resorts of Switzerland, and 
Saint Nicholas. The direction :f the 
shocks was from southeast to north
west.

MESSINA, Jan. 6. — The United 
States gunboat Scorpion returned here 
today from Naples with stores and 
medical supplies. She left a few hour» 
after her arrival for Reggio and the 
Calabrian coast.

The Italian admiral In command and 
the council which hae supervision of 
the relief wo-k here, have had a con
ference preparatory to the arrival of 
the United States supply ships Yank
ton and the Culgoa. Arrangements 
have been made for the proper distri
bution of the doctors on the ships and 
the store» which they bring for the 
sufferers.

The work of concentration with a 
view of gathering together all 4 he re
fugees In Messina and places adjacent 
for tin1 evacuation of the territory, 1» 
being pressed forward. It Is the de
sire of the authorities to remove the 
people as speedily ae possible in order 
that they may not uffer further from 
the unsanitary conditions which pre
vail. Several persons, still living were 
rescued today. Work on the American 
consulate, where the consul uad hi» 
wife are bulled under massive walls. 
Is progressing very slowly. There 1» 
no Indication as yet that the workmen 
are doming any closer to the bodies. 
Several light earth .shocks were felt to
day, which tumbled down tottering 
walls and renewed the Are. but these 
were not serious. The shocks were 
also felt at Scylla.

STILL SEARCHING FOR INJURED.

ROM1E, Jan. 6—General Mazzs, the 
commander of Messina, has sent the 
following despatch to Premier Glolittl:

“Today, as on preceding days, search 
is continuing amonizl the debris for 
Injured. Ten were found today. The 
probability of finding others Is dimin
ishing every day, Indeed every hour, 
but the search is still going on and 
will be continued while one Is found 
alive. The work of removing the dead 
for burial is progressing.

“At least 2,300 persons have been 
extricated alive from the ruins. About 
200 bodies have been burled with every 
precaution. Every facility has been 
given to the refugees to leave the city. 
I am convinced that their removal Is 
necessary In the present condition of 
the city. Railway communication With 
Palermo and maritime connection with 
Naples have been re-established. Rail
way employes have been sent to the 
Calabrian coast to re-eetablish the 
railways to Naples. The building of 
huts has begun and this will be push
ed forward as rapidly as possible. The 
hygienic condition of the troops Is ex
cellent, notwithstanding the hardship 
and Inclemency of the weather."

7—Earthquake 
shocks are still continuing here at the 
rate of about ten per hour. Fire has 
again br.oken out completing the de
struction of the City Hall and the 
records stored therein.

ROME, Jan. 7-А special train left 
here this morning for Civlta Veeehlm 
with the American relief party, head- 
ed by Ambassador Griscom on board. 
They will sail tor Messina on board 
the steamer Bayern, chartered to con
vey them to the south.

The Ambassador is going only :a far 
the Strait of Mosslna where ho will 

start the Bayern on its work of relief. 
He will meet Admlçgf Sperry who 1» 
coming from Port Said on board th» 
flagship Connecticut, In the Strait end 
return with the Connecticut to Naples.

The American battleships following 
the Connecticut north will be place! at 
the disposal of the Italian aiuthorltls*.

MESSINA, Jan. 7,—The authorities 
have determined to isolate Messina a» 
the only means of preventing an out
break of serious illness, 
parties complain that the starving re
fugees refuse the most nutritious food, 
and want only maocaroni. The work 
of the soldiers in Messina today con
sists principally in gathering up dead 
bodies and burying them In rrenches 
between layers of quick lime. Out of 
respect to religious feeling it v as de
termined. not to burn the dead.

The work of relief Is now well under 
way In Messina, but the smaller '.owns 
In the Interior are being neglected. 
Ships arriving on the scene will hcnce- 
Cwto be «eat te фе eeeet town» eo*

MESSINA, Jan.

as

The relief

LIBRARY. HALL AND RECEPTION
LAMPSSTORM WAS DISASTROOS 

THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE Also: 2 and 3 Light Chandeliers, New Line of Globes, Art 
Shades and Fringes at loweet prices.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

A despatch from Richlbucto states 
that the steel bridge at Kouchlbouguac 
was arrledi away and large quantities 
of logs, whlh had, during the good 
hauling of the last couple of weeks, 
been hauled to the landings on the 
Kouohibouguac and Its branches have 
been carried down with the freshet 
and may be a total loes. The water 
entered Cliff Atkinson's store and de
stroyed a quantity of good». At Buc- 
touche some six or seven thousand fi et 
of logs belonging to J. D. Irving were 
carried down stream and up to '.he 
present It Is not known whether they 
can be saved or not. There Is no other 
damage reported as yet, but no doubt 
several of the water mills throughout 
the country have suffered severely.

At Norton there was considerable

Yesterday's storm was very severe 
throughout the Province.

The damage reported In St. Mar
tins and vicinity ts considerable. Ship
ping and other property suffered at 
Vaughan's Creek, ae well as Little 
Beach, Cesar's Settlement and Great 
Salmon River.

The Bay Shore Lumber Company’s 
mill at VateJhan’e Greek was badly 
damaged by the rush of water and the 
company’s cofferdam is reported car
ried away.

The drawbridge at Vaughan’s Creek, 
which connects St. ’Martin» with Lit
tle Beach and Salmon River, Is "re
ported to be carried away. This will 
seriously interfere with traffic in the 
eastern end of St. Martin» parish.

Several small vessel» In Vaughan’s 
Creek and vicinity felt the disastrous damage. The rain caused the Kenne- 
effect of the storm- The schooner Bue- , beccasis river to rise fifteen feet and 
lah vas dismasted. The srihooner ! flow over Its hanks on both sides. In 
James E. Barbour had heu- headgear j Norton the streets were covered to 
carried’ away. The A bane was also such a depth that boats are employed 
damaged, a» well as the schooner Rob- to move from house to house. In some 
ert Carson, the latter very badly.

NEW GOODS.
Evaporated Apples, 

es, Apricots ana Prunes.
Prices right at

JA8. COLLINS’S, 210 Union Street,
Opp. Opera House.

INVESTIGATING UNITED
STATES ROST OFFICE

Peaoh

WASHINGTON, Jun. 7.—With a view 
of ascertaining how the 322,000,000 ap
propriated annually tor the expense» 
of the postal service is expended the 
House Committee on post office ex
penditures has started Its probe.

Chairman Wagner’s committee is en
gaged in examining condition» in the 

: office of the purchasing agent. It has 
been ascertained that a large quantity 
of supplie» has been purchased by the 
office, entirely independent of the an
nuel contract» designed to cover ev
erything that the service needed. These 
purchases ranged In amount from 26 
cent» to $26,000 and covered a multitude 
of article».

So far ae the committee has gone, th» 
act purchasing agent has been able to 
give a satisfactory reason It Is said, 
for the purchase».

FERRY COMMITTEE
PASSED REPAIR BILLS

Treasury Beard Will Deal With Petitions 
From Lumbermen and Salvation Any 

—Will Tai Shooting Galleries
instances live stock had to be moved 
out of barns, and one family were ob
liged to vacate their house to escape 
drowning. All the roads centering In 
Norton are under water, and the Ross 
bridge in Campbell Settlement and the 
Colwell bridge, near the alms house, 
have been carried away. The Central 
railway train could not get In, as 160 
feet of the trestle work of the Wash- 
ademoak bridge had been undermined.

DAM CARRIED AWAY.

The dam at Mosher’s Mills, some 
miles this side of St. Martine, has gone
out.

The damage at Greet Salmon River 
moludes the destruction of the new 
bridge built during the past fall. It 
was a splendid piece of work, of which, 
the people of Salmon River were Justly 
proud.

The roads of Bt. Martins perish, both 
east and west, suffered considerably 
and the damage reported from vari
ous parts of the parish to shipping, 
wharf and mill properties will run into 
many thousands of dollars.

The trestle to the Hammond River 
bridge was washed away and the Han
ford bridge was carried down stream.

A washout of about - 100 feet In 
length took place near Mr. Titus’ res
idence at Upham.

At St. George wires were blown 
down and the plate glass window in 
O’Brien and Gllmour’s store

A meeting of the Ferry Commltte 
was held yesterday afternoon. Aid 
Важкій presided and there was a fati 
attendance of members. In addition to 
reutlne matters the committee passed 
the bill» for the Improvements and 
repairs to the east aide ferry toll 
house which have been completed. A 
bill for moving a well to give more 
room for the police cell» was recom
mended te the council for payment.

MADE A HEW RECORD 
FOR INDOOR SWIMMINGMADE-AT-HOME

RHEUMATIC TREATMENT A sub committee of the TVeasuryіmm шшш
a special invitation scratch race at the The committee will discuss the matter 
swimming meet of the College of the and„mlk® their recommendation, re- 
City of New York, held In the Nator- j garding it to the Treasury Board at 
ium of the latter, on St. Nicholas the meeting tonight.
Heights. Daniels clipped two and The city Is In rather a peoulla, peri- 
three-quarters seconds fro mthe best tton in this matter as it has no au- 
previous time of 2.32 3-6, made by him- thority from the legislature to make 
self In the New York Athletic Club such a oh arse. Owing to this they 
tank, establishing a new rëcord of 2.30 j would And It hard to collect the
for the distance. і f[om shipper».

This difficulty ha» been overcome 1* 
the past by making the steamer 
agents responsible for Its collection. 
Mayor Bullock Is strongly In favor of 

I repealing the charge as a matter of 
prlncipile, at least until authority Is re
ceived to Impose It.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The Hotel Keep- : The treasury board will also have be
ers" Protective Association, at a meet- fore them this evening the request of 
ing today, practically decided that, so the Salvation Army for a grant of $300 
far as they were concerned, they will to assist them in their relief work, 
accept the decision of the people on A meeting of the Bills and By Laws 
the license reduction without further committee will be held this afternoon 
opposition. Aldermen interviewed today at 3. o’clock. One of the chief items on 
were practically unanimous In support their programme Is a bill for the re

gulation of shooting galleries.
It is likely that a license fee will be 

received from London today conveys imposed on these enterprises and re
news of the death of Anthony J. Mon- gulatlon» made regarding their hours 
ley, proprietor of the New Victoria and the age of their patron a 
Hotel. Yesterday a message was receiv
ed announcing that he was seriously mlttee will not be present as he 1» 
111. Mr. Manley went to England in No- held up by the railway washouts, 
vember, and was conducting negotia
tions In reepeot to mining properties.

MONTREAL, Jan. 6-А special Lon- A special meeting of the salaries com
mon cable says: As the result of Lord mlttee has been oalled for 4 o’clock to- 
Northcliffe’3 visit to Canada, the Lon- morrow afternoon, 
don Times has made arrangements ; 
commensurate with Canada’s growing j 
Importance which will mark a depart- j 
ure In English Journalîatlo represent»- > 
tion in Canada. Fred Cook, who will 
return to Ottawa tomorrow, has been 
appointed "Our own correspondent,” FLUSHING, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Thornton 
instead of “Our correspondent,” a» he Hains1 ordeal in the witness stand 
will, devote his whole energies to the where for two days he has been the 
Times, surrendering his other newspa- target for the unwavering Are of the 
per work. Frank Buokle, editor of the prosecution’s cross examination, will 
Times, will visit Canada in the spring, be concluded today. District Attorney 

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Hency C. Wat- Darrin says he has shattered beyond 
son, editor of Dunn'» Review, died' at repair of his counsel, Hainst version of 
his home In Englewood, N. J., today, the tragedy. On the other hand Haine 
of acute nephritis. He had been 111 said today: “I have told only the truth 
since New Year’s day.

Some Simple Precautions Which 
Will Prevent a Recurrence of 
Attacks.

A prominent citizen, who had for 
years suffered from rheumatism and 

was і rheumatic gout, has been (giving his 
j friends the benefit of his experience, 

At Beaver Harbor the schooner Ma- and Incidentally a copy of the pre- 
bel owned by Frank G. Dakin, filled . scrlptlon which was of material as

sistance In effecting a cure.
In the first place, he found that

blown In.

with water and Bank.
The heavy rains flooded the back 

streets In Fredericton and many cel- every time he partook freely of acid 
lars were filled. The Ice ran out of the fruits his old trouble returned; and, 
Nashwaak and piled up on the main secondly, he learned that It was abso

lutely essential to keep the kidneys 
There is a washout at Doaktown and active. To do this It was necessary 

at Pennlac the tracks are under wat- j to drink plenty of water. Occasionally
! he would dissolve a llthia tablet In 

John Bebbington’s grounds were the water to assist Its action on the 
flooded. The hot house furnaces were kidneys.
drowned out and It is feared that ; The treatment Is as follows; Pro- 
stroyed. ! cure from your druggist;—

At Hampton the river rose at a rate Fluid Extract Cascara....
of 18 Inches an hour and at noon the Syrup Rhubard......................
Ice was broken up. During the after- Oarrlarea Compound....................... 1 oz.
noon it moved down stream, bearing Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.. 6 oz. 
with it numerous stacks of hay and a Take one teaspoonful after each 
small barn, so that the river is now meal and at bedtime, 
clear. In every direction the roads are і This Is valuable Information. This 
pretty well gtillled out, culverts are ! can be mixed at home. Save the pre- 
gone and small bridges carried away. , scrlptlon.
The new highway bridge over the Pic- j 
quaket stream at Lewer Norton, 
whloh was completed only a few weeks 
ago. was entirely destroyed.

♦
!

BRIEF DESPATCHES,river lee.

er.
I

.... 1-2 oz. 
.. 1 oz.

X
of the reduction by-law.

HALIFAX, N. *S., Jan. 6.—A cable

Aid Pickett, the chairman of the com-NIVAL OFFICERS VISIT 
THE KHEDIVE AT CAIROGy,nP HT 

Th» monitor roof or skyllgnt of 
Rhode», Gurry Company’s new passen
ger car erecting shop, which 1. bring 
built at Amherst was lifted boilly end 
carried a distance of over three hun
dred feet, crashing into and demolish
ing the front of a tenement nouse oc
cupied by Samuel Wilson. Both tile up
per and lower flats were damaged. For
tunately the Inmates wen In the other 
end of the house.

STORM 2— The appeals committee meets tomor
row afternoon at 3 o’dock.

Entertained by the British Ambassador and 
by the Ruler. THE HAINS TRIAL

CAIRO, Jan. 7—Rear Admiral Wil
liam P. Potter, commander of the 
Fourth Division of the United States 
Atlantic Fleet, and a number of his 
officers of this dlvlaiony-pald an offl- і 
clal visit to Cairo today and were re
ceived by the Khediv* of 
Sir Eldon Goret, the British Dlplomat-

Aa It wee they,
thought an earthquake had visited 
them, and It gave them a bad sc*re. A 
large plate glass window in Don Mc
Donald’s shop In the Maritime block 
was completely shattered. There were 
several narrow escapes. A large etc-
tion of timber from a roof In Church 1c Agent In Cairo, 
street falling within a few lnchse of a «Peaking for Admiral Sperry, Rear 
gentleman who was passing. The Can- Admiral Potter presented to the Khe- 
ad'lan Express team was turnsd com- dive the respects of President Roose- 
pletely over while driving to .ne train, veil and the fleet. In reply the Khe- 
The wind subsided about three o'clock, ' dive expressed his great pleasure at 
but the гаЛп continued and much dam- meeting the officers, 
age was done by the flooding of cel- The visitors were entertained at 
j^.a I luncheon by Sir Bidon Gorst and this

At Halifax the etorm was also se- evening will be guests of the Khedive 
vere, tout no serious damage 1» report- at a banquet In the Abdin Palace.

Egypt and

to the court and Dr. Darrin has not
Franco- forced me to deviate from It."

The defense will call Its medical ex-
PARIS,, Jan. 7.—The new 

American treaty of extradition has been, 
signed in this city by Ambassador perts today and propound Its hypothet- 
Whlte, tor the United States and For- lca.1 question containing all the lay 
elgn Minister Pechon, for France. This facta regarding Captain Hains' sanity, 
treaty to substantially Identical with prosecutor Darrin will conduct the 
the one negotiated In 1892.

BAY CITY, Texas., Jan. 7.—In tho parts under the coaching of Dr. Aus- 
sult of James II. Burnham and other» tin Flint, who was one of the central 
against the Hardy Oil Company, the figures in the array of alienists at the 
Texas Land and'Cattle Company and Thaw trial 
others. Involving the Markham oil 
fields, William Holland, of Bay City 

appointed receiver. The value of 
to $2,000,000 111

cross examination of Hains.Medical ex-ed. PRAYERS AT COUNCIL MEETINGSReports from Welsford show that the 
Parks bridge Is seriously damaged by ! 
the abutments being undermined.

The smell Quigg wooden bridge was j 
floated cut of position.

Cunningham bridge west of Nerepls 
I» reported damaged.

Two small highway bridges between 
Enniskillen and Gaapereaux have been 
washed out. The Cochran bridge and 
the Bayard bridge, on the main Nere- 
pls stream, have water up to the floors 
and are very shaky, but It Is hopedi 
to save them. Several other small 
highway bridges are reported danger-

■e-
LONDON, Jan. 6. — Councillor the 

Rev. H. E. Jennings will move at the 
next meeting of the Camberwell Bor
ough Council that the proceedings 

і shall begin with prayer. This 1» already 
the practice of the Bermondsey Coun-

DOWRIEia FOR BRIDES.was
the property Involved 
which Burnham claims an interest.

PORT'SAID, .Tan. 7.—The battleships 
Georgia, New Jersey and 
have arrived hero. The Virginia and 
Louisiana have proceeded to Beirut, 
Syria

cU. EDINBURGH, Jan. 6.—Miss Agnei 
Boyle and Miss J. Metcalfe, two dom
estic servants, at Rothesay, who are 
about to be married—one to a member 
of the Dreadnought's crew and the 
other to a local mechanic—have been 
chosen to share the late Marquis of 
Bute’s marriage dowry of $175.

SEVENTY-FIWE ANGLERS; TWO 
FISH.

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

Nebraska

ou».
At Busse* the river banks quickly 

overflowed and many of the streets 
were nothing but roaring torrents.
Houses were converted Into temporary 
islands, streets were torn up, a quarter 
of a mile of railway tract east of Sus
sex bridge was washed away, ttlJars 
were flooded, wood plie» swept down Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracehridge, 
stream, and communication with the Ont., was cured (andalso her little boy) by 
countryside cutoff. the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

The water continued to rise steadily She writes : “ I thought I would write 
until 3 o’clock thto afternoon, vhen It end let you know the benefit 
began to faU away, much to the rrllef oeivod through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
of the property holders. Norway Pine Syrup A few years ago I

At one house in Main street, occu- w« so^adly troubled with my lungs people 
. » a. ” , - . . #,miiv said I hsd Coneumptmn and that I wouldpled by Frank Myere and hto .Amüy, not live through the Fall. I had two doe- 

the water poured In over the floo- s, ^tending me and they wore very much
and the female occupants became ter- : віагтвд about me. I was in bod three 
lrfied. An effort wea made to reach , months and when I got up I could not walk, 
them wJth a tee,m,e but the horses ; в0 go on my hands and knees for

down out of eight arrd had to three weeks, and my limbe seemed of no 
swim for it. Finally Captain Titus of цеє to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
the salvage carpe and some of his men getting better when I happened to see in 
reached the house In a boat and the B.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Woods Norway 
mother and children were removed to Pine Syrup wa» good fpr weak lungs. I 

- thought I would try a bottle and by the
a more deslrah e qu . time 1 had used it I was a lot bettor, eo got

The most serious damage to to the more and jt made a mmplete cure. fry
railway property. A great body of wae дізо troubled with weak
water covered the track alongelde the iunga anj it cured him. I keep it in the 
camp grounds for nearly halt a mile, house all the time and would not be with- 
The ballast was swept away end It out it for anything." 
soon became apparent that It would he 
unsafe to send traffic over the line. At ! imitation! of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
5 o'clock the ballast under the track 9yrap. Ask for it and insist on getting 
hod waehed awix for nearly half a і the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
mile, „ j end three він» trees the trade mark.

CATHEDRAL IS SHAKYPEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION. . . . . „ , . I LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6,—Although sev-

TOUBDO, Spain, Jan. 7-А board of enty_flve ang-iera competed for twenty- 
architects has pronounced the Cathe- м at a №lnff nmtoh held
dral at Toledo, one of the largest and J Gorle3to„ ln ald of the iocal hoapl- 
most celebrated Gothic edflc - ° tal only two tiny fish were caught. 
Europe, unsafe, and liable to collapse h wej hln
The cathedral services are now toeing ^ ^ prizQ
conducted In the Church of Trinity. ^ ^ Beoonà flgh| %vhich weighed

three and a half ounces, secured second 
and the prize for the smallest fish.

three and three-

I have re-

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

LONDON, Jan. 6,—At a Wandsworth „
banquet yesterday Mr. Troutbeck, the BOOKSELLERS FIND.

=1™:* 31
young. The result was that bronchitis "Lives of the English Poets with fo
und other childish, ills were contracted scrlptlon on the fly leaf of the flrst; 
and death followed In many cases. Wesley, the gift of the author. 1781, 

_____________*____________ was sold for £9 10s at Messrs. Hodz-

went

son’s yesterday. They had been bought 
East End Wealdatone Roman 

Catholic church.

MARVELOUS ESCAPE.
by an

LONDON, Jan. 6 —Although a motor 
car and a trap which came Into vio
lent colllson at Chlsledom, near Swin
don, on Saturday were wrecked almost 
beyond recognition, the occupants and 
the horse were uninjured. The ehaf- 
feur was thrown over a hedge, taking 
part of the steering gear with him: 
the cart Had only one wheel loft and 
the body of the motor oar wa» torn off.

,NT7W YOfR:K, Jan. 7—1Huszlam Ilia 
first ambassador ap-zlm Boy, the 

pointed by the Turkish Government t« 
the United States, was a passengei 
on the steamer Oceanic which arrived 
here from Europe today. He was for 

mlnlat jr at Bucharest,

Price 26 cents at all dealers. Beware of

nixtnen yeara
Roumanie
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ART CALENDARS. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.The balance of our 1909 Calendars 
about half regular pricesreduced to 

to clear.
new YEAR POST CARDS, 3 for 5c.
We have some very neat and attrac

tive Booklets, suitable for New Year 
remembrances, at 7c. each.

Closing out sale. We
cent, discount on all Dolls,

NIDHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

will allow
twenty per 
Toys and Fancy Goods, at our North 
End Store, 687 Main St., Thursday and 
Saturday. Stores open Thursday even
ing.
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Branch Store, 687 Main Street

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

b

'V<<k

-S®I
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We Handle Watches
That cannot ho surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are In gold and silver 
for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of (high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches. Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mounting дчл Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

Store
1 NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 * 15c

A GOLDA. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807. ___________ WAVEAt a meeting of the Baptist foreign 

mission board yesterday, W. C. Cross 
was appointed a member in succession 
to the Ше T. S. Simms. Those present 
at the meeting besides the chairman. 
Rev. Wellington Camp, were Rev. W, 
V. Higgins, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, A. A- Wilson, E. M. Slp- 
prell, W. H. White and R. M. Hobson. 
Reports received from the mission field 
were 
come
crops were bright. Relief had to be giv
en to some native Christians and the 
board will forward a portion of their 
famine fund to be applied for that pur
pose.

COMING
to the effect that the rains had 
and that the prospects for good

Get ready buy UNDERWEAR 
here.

LADIES’ VESTS, 55, 35, 45, 
50 cents.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, 25, 85, 
45, 50 cent».

KNIT CORSET COVERS, 25c 
each.

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND 
DRAWERS. Vests. 19, 22, 23,25 
cents each. Drawers, 25c. pair.

MEN’S STANFIELD KNIT 
WOOL UNDERWEAR, best 
quality, $1.00 each.

Charlottetown had a good year In 
1908, notwithstanding the commercial 
depression abroad in the world. Trade 
was
having plentiful crops which they sold ' 
for good prices, 
employment.
City in Canada with a smaller proper- ; 
tton of uncollected taxes, or less read 

than
health of the city lias been 

up to the favorable average of past 
years, With no serious epidemics. The j

to year.

farmersgood, largely owing to

ІлЬог found ready
Probably there Is no

TheCharlottetown.poverty
general BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, all

kinds.

from yearcity Improves 
The concrete sidewalks have been ex
tended, houses numbered, 
carrier system Introduced and many 
other Improvements made. The out
look for the new year appears bright.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings

the letter

CUT•-Gtiardt&n..

Victor Talking Machines and
RECORDS.

We carry a good assortment. Call and try the new 
Double-Sided Records—10 inch. 90 cents.

\ Corner King and
Charlotte StreetsE G. NELSON & C0-,

A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
ea

A Great Clearing of ladies’ 
Flannelette Wrappers

About 200 In the lot and every one 
They are madeet them a bargain, 

from fast color flannelette and come

ЖШ in neat patterns.

32 INCH WRAPPERS for email sized 
50 CENTS EACH. Many ofwomen at 

the Wrappers In this lot are worth
Ï- $2.00 each.

AT 85 CENTS, a splendid flannelette 
Wrapper, well made, with lined body 

and wide flounce on skirt.

AT $1.19. This Is a REGULAR $2.00 

WRAPPER. It Is made from a fine 
quality of flannelette, lined body, nice
ly trimmed, wide skirt with a full 
flounce. Comes In Sizes front 34 to 42.

Ш
[ÿ£f;

£2

A very handsome Flannelette Wrapper WORTH $2.*5,AT $1-35.
prettily trimmed, *nfl made In an effective style, sizes, 34 to 42.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
60 CHARLOTTE ST. ,

■»

zemacura GOODS DAMAGED BY
YESTERDAY'S STORM

WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS 
WILL COMMENCE TONIGHT

THE WEATHER

SALVEMaritime—Strong northwest winds 
continued fair and colder. Friday Une 
and very cold with temperature below 
zero. At Meeting in Germain St. Church the ^flamat'ion o?the!kïn"

For Eczema, Frost Bites and 
Burns it has no equal.

-AT-

WILL BE PLACED ON SALECampaign Against the White Plague 
Will be Inaugurated.LOCAL NEWS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

You should never let your clothes ad
vertise tone fact that money is scarce 
with you, or it will continue to be 
scarce.—Pidgeon.

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

The heavy wind removed part of our roof aud allowed 
much rain to come in on the stock.

Tonight marks the opening of a 
definite campaign In this city, against 
the disease of tuberculosis. While 
spasmodic efforts have been made in 
the past to arouse interest In the cam
paign, no such definite and organized — - — — -
attempt has been made before. NOW вЛРС C .iff .Я

The meeting tonight which will be 
held in Germain Street Church In
connection with the series of week-of- In Diamonds, Watches,

World's Annual Sporting Record» issu- prayer meetings, has been arranged . L'U.
ed by James M. Power, 13 Buckingham ^ the reau]t o£ Ule decision of the J CWelry, iLDuny and Olivet
street, Halifax. Mr. Power Is one of yangelical Alliance to start a flight Toilet Sets
the most prominent sporting men In against the disease,
the Provinces.

Dr. Price was called to Mission Point 
yesterday and while visiting a patient 
there discovered that there were quite 
a number of cases of smallpox among 
the Indians. Prompt measures are be- 
lqa taken. The Town Board of Health 
met last night and placed a close quar
antine on all persons from the Point, 
and Campbellton people are warned 
to have as Uttle as possible to do 
with the natives from the Mission.
It is hoped the prompt measures taken 
will prevent a spread of the disease.
Graphic.

see Add tomorrowGordon Division, No. 275, Sons of 
Temperance, meet In Chriatadelphian 
Hall, 112 Union street, this evening. 
All members of the Order welcomed.

The Star is in receipt of an up-to-date WILCOX BROS
And a Large Stock of Useful Goods 

for the Holidays
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond will pre

side this evening, and 'Rev. Hugh 
Pedley, of Montreal, will first address 
the meeting.

Addresses will also be made by Dr.
J. R. McIntosh, president of the Med
ical Association, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.
P., and Dr. G. A. B. Addy. A great 
amount of interest has already been 
shown in the movement and a large °3 Charlotte St. 
attendance is expected. The choir of 
Exmouth Street Church will assist 
with the music.

Dock Street and Market Square»

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

St John, N. B.

We Have 
It at Last

RAIN FILL THE LARGEST 
ON RECORD FOR JANUARY

Only mГ7К Bargains at$6.00In conversation today with Mr. O. 
Turlgeon, ML P. P., for Gloucester, that 
gentleman assured the Graphic that 
he was confident the Drummond Com- 

would locate their smelter at 
He had Interviewed the

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teetii to

*
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West.

22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar 8 Bars Barkers Soap, 25c. 
for $1.00; $4.40 per cwt. Best Canned Peas, 7c can; 80c. doz.

Oranges from 15c. doz. up. Best Canned Corn, 7%c. can;-85c. do*.
Olives from 10c. bottle up. Best Canned String Beans, 7 lie. can;
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. 85c. doz.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up. Best Canned Tomatoes. 8c. can; 95c.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder 25c.
3 pkgs. Mince Meat 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 25C.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

pany 
Bathurst.
government as to undertaking the ne
cessary harbor Improvements and was 
confident from the answer given him 
when he pressed Bathurst’s claims, 
that the government would undertake 
the work planned. There is hardly a 
doubt but that it this company gets 
what it requires at Bathurst in the 

of harbor improventens, site, etc.,

Amounted to 3.84 Inches —Temperature 
Dropped 42 Degrees Last Night carry around in their pockets nor keep 

at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for ser- 

The weather, which has been doing ! vice, 
some surprising things lately made 
another quick chance last night and has been able to make lit, why not try 
today the theromometer shows a differ- us; we have satisfied thousands and 
enoe of 42 degrees between yesterday's why not you 7 
temperature and that today. The high
est figure yesterday 
above while tills morning it was only afford to the features as to defy detec- 
12 ablovei j tlons EVEN BY A DENTIST unless

The change ocuurred last night about ! closely examined, 
eight o’clock when the wind Shifted to °ur new attachment holds them 
the northwest. The tog then cleared 8°Hd almost as though they were rlvet- 
out and the mercury began to fall. The e<^ ln m°nth.
Indications now point towards contin
ual cold and colder weather, 

j The amount of rain which fell in yes- 
day’s big storm was 3.84 inches. This 
Is the biggest precipitation ever re
corded here for January.

doz.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.If you have a plate that no dentist

way
but that it will locate there. With the 
smelter assured Bathurst can look for 
a boom when spring opens up.—'Gra-

Our teeth are so natural ln size, 
was 54 degrees shape, color and the expreslon they

phlc.

asCOLO WEATHER FOUND
HOSPITAL PREPARED DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 

GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
TeL 683 and 793 Main.

Heat Was Turned on Last Night and Wlih 
Aid of Oil Stoves Building is 

Quite Comfortable, MONTEZUMA TOOK RECORD 
NUMBER OF CATTLE PROBATE COURT

The cold weather which arrived last 
night held off Just long enough to en
able the workmen at the Provincial 
Hospital to get the heating plant in 
sufficient working 
steam and turn the heat on. 
there is not a great deal of steam yet 
there is heat In all ihe wards, 
steam is supplemented by numerous 
oil stoves distributed throughout the 
hospital and the building is quite com
fortable. The workmen are rushing the 
erection of the temporary shelter ov
er the boilers in order to have them

Estate of David H. Anderson, of the 
parish of Musquash, farmer. Deceased 
having died, intestate administration is 
granted to the widow, Olivia N. Ander- 

! son. and a son, Georg» A. Anderson, 
of Musquash, mill owner, other sons 
joining ln the request therefor. Real 

subject to mort- 
Persnnail pro

perty $100. S. A. Skinner, proctor.

C. P. R. Liner Left Yesterday With 1,223 
Herd Which Were Loaded In 2 

Hours and 20 Minnies

order to get up 
While

The

The C. P. R. liner Montezumu which estate about $15,000 
sailed yesterday for London carried gage3 of about $5,000. 
1,222 head of cattle. This is the largest 
shipment which ever left St. John on 

protected from the weather. As the re- one steamer. Last month the ship- 
pairs are continued the heating trill be- 

better and the authorities now
ments from St. John were largely In 
excess of previous years, and the re- 

feel that the danger from this incon- cor<j will probably be continued this
month .

The Montezuma also established a 
the work of cooking is now going on record which it will be hard to beat 
there.The patients were furnished with jn putting the cattle on board. Only 2 
a good breakfast this morning and a hours, 26 minutes .were required to load 
roast beef dinner was cooked for them the whole shipment.

The Manchester Trader which sailed 
Hon. John Morrissey arrived on the on Tuesday for Manchester carried 380 

Maritime Express at two o’clock and head of cattle, 
will this afternoon have a conference 
with the Premier and will look over 
the scene of the fire preparatory to be
ginning arrangements for rebuilding.

come
Wouldn’t you like to have them ! Easiest thing in the world if 

ROBB’S TOOTH POWDER. It cleans, beautifies, and 
There’s nothing “just as good.” and hun- 

Ought to use it if you

Teeth of Pearlyvenience is over.
Although the kitchen is wet and cold you use

more—preserves them.
use it say “ nothing better.’ ’White for You ! ?rpr,i„y,u„«,x

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.fh
at noon.

pays for one year,s subscription in Hall's Circulating Library, or 2 cents per 
day with check privilege.$5.00

T. H. HALL.
WEEK OF PRAYER IN 57 King Street.THE NORTH END

MONCTON HOPES TO
WIN FROM AMHERST

i-
The North End week of prayer 

meeting will be held in Douglas Av
enue Christian Church tonight Rev. 
R. P. McKim will preside and the 
speakers will be Rev. Messrs. J. J. 
McCaskill, В. H. Nobles and D. Hut
chinson. The subject Is “Nations Un
der Rulers.’’

There was a large congregation in 
Portland Street Church last night 
when the subject was Foreign Mis
sions. The leader was Rev. D. Hutch
inson, and interesting addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Messrs. Appel, Mc
Caskill and Nobles. The choir of the 
church assisted with the music. The 
attendance at the North End meetings 
have never before been as large as 
this year and the interest shown is 
most encouraging.

Cold Weather Makes Hockey Game Pos
sible—I. C. R. Is In Pretty 

Good Shape.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 7. — The 
weather became colder last night with 
the result that the Amherst Ramblers 
will play here tonight in the first game 
of the Star trophy ' series, 
torla’s line-up will be the same as that 
given previously.

There is little betting on the out
come, and a local victory Is looked for 
In Moncton if not elsewhere.

The defeat of the Ramblers at the 
hands of the Halifax Crescents Mon
day evening Is the main cause for the 
local confidence, 
torias in good shape it is generally ex
pected here that the locals will have 
little difficulty In retaining the cham
pionship honors.

Reports received here today from 
various sections of the Intercolonial 
Indicate that with the exception of the 
Canada eastern division where matters 
are still in bad shape, the damaee 
caused by washouts has been repaired 
and trains today will run as usual.

The Vic-

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

Timothy Burke went to Jail for two 
months in default of paying an eight 
dollar fine.

Karl Hendrickson was charged with 
wandering about on Smythe street 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself. He was sent to Jail for two 
months on an old committment, hav
ing been allowed to go under suspend
ed sentence on Jan. 2nd.

George Fish, a young fellow, caused 
about a hundred people to congregate 
on (Brussels street last night when he 
refused to go home when ordered by 

LIVERPOOL’S FIRST LORD MAYOR the police, and persisted in blocking
the sidewalk. He was remanded to 
jail.

Fred Carlin was charged by his 
He mother with disorderly conduct and 

threatening to kill her. He was re
manded to Jail.

Thomas Lawrence, found drunk on 
King street, West End, would not tell 
where he procured the liquor, and was 
remanded.

and with the Vlc-

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6.—Robert Durn- 
lng HoOt, a Liverpool cotton broken, 
died yesterday ln his 77th year, 
was the first chief magistrate of Liver
pool to receive the title of Lord 
Mayor.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

TO LET—From first of Mas', upper 
flat, 118 Germain street. Seen Wednes
days and Fridays from 3 to 5. Apply 116 
Germain street. W. A TCain.

ANTED—Girls. Apply at D. F. 
Brown Paper Box Go.

PERSONAL
Mrs. Pcroival Betts will receive her 

friends on Thursday and Friday after- 
noons, Jan. 7th and 8th, at her hume, 

7-1-6. I £,j George street, Fairville.

,-lrtf.
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40 and 46c. YARD 
80c. YARD 

SO and 75c. YARD 
55c. YARD 

- 76c. YARD
SOc. YARD

68 INCHES WIDE 
62 INCHES WIDE 
72 INCHES WIDE 
в* INCHfcS WIDE 
60 INCHES WIDE 
66 INCHES WIDE

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE
Store Closes at 7 O’clock Except Saturday*» %

g direct your attention to our sale of TABLE 
СЛ/ LINEN. The very low price at which we are 
offering our stock of Half Bleached Table Linen is 
really remarkable.

POOR DOCUMENT

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

AGAIN TODAY

4WWhite Lawn and Fancy Albatross Sale!
TWO SPECIAL LINES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

White Waisting and Dress Lawn.
Worth from 30c. to 50c. per yard.
Sale Price, per yard, 25c.No. 1.-mmJ The above line includes the several best qualities of A ictoria Lawns. 

All perfectly fresh. This will be a favorable opportunity to procure 
beautiful fine white Lawns to make up Aprons for the Apron Sale, Grad
uating Dresses for the young ladies, or Summer Costumes. A. bargain 
for the early purchaser.

Fancy Printed Albatross Suiting.
Worth 15c. per yard,

Sale Price, per yard, 10c.
No. 2.- On Friday we commence the sale of these goods, and if enough left 

will continue on Saturday, but you know that the first day of our sales is 
always considered the best to select exactly what you require, so come 
early on Friday and get a bargain.

Sale Price, 10c. a Yard.
No Samples Given.Sale in Wash Goods Dept, Front Store.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF LINENS AND COITONS COMMENCES MONDAY

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdSfc I
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VISIT OUR NEW STORE,
105 Charlotte Street,

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,
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